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INTRODUCTION

Nineteenth century English liberalism developed from the radicalisrn of the eighteenth century, one important segment of which
was to be found in the ranks of the Protestant Dissenters.

During

the latter half of the l700 t s Richard Price and Joseph Priestley
were the leaders of this group in political matters.

Both were

products of the Dissenting Academies established to meet the educational needs of those Protestants whose religious convictions
barred them from the universities.

A curriculum which included

courses of a purely utilitarian nature, emphasized the study of
John Locke, and encouraged independent thought and study along
with free and open discussion provided a climate for the development of radical political thought.
Of the Dissenting radicals G. S. Veitch observes that "Price
and other Dissenting orators • • • form links between the eighteenth-century radicals and the new model of Radicalism which
emerged during the French Revolution."

1

The purpose of this thesis 1s to show the nature of radical
thought in England during the quarter century preceding the French
Revolution through a study of the writings of Richard Price and
Joseph Priestley.
1

G. S. Veitch, "The Early English Radicals," The Social and
Political Ideas of Some RepresentatIve Thinkers o~e Rev6Iu=-tronary Era editid~. J. c. Hearnshaw (New York,~31) p. 46.
1

-CHAPTER I
PRICE AND PRIESTL.E.Y
Richard Price and Joseph Priestley found a broad area of
common experience upon which to base their deep friendship, which
.

began in 1765 during one of Friestley's annual visits to London.

1

Both had come from families dominated by the rigors of orthodox
Calvinism but had through early tutorial influence moved steadily
away from Trinitarianism toward Unitarian heterodoxy.2

Both became

zealous ministers who considered their theological work of first
importance and their passionate devotion to liberty the outgrowth
of their religious convictions.)

Yet there were differences be-

tween them in character, 1n personality, in convictions.
Price, ten years older than Priestley, seems not to have been
outstanding in appearance.

He was

~ll

and not very robust, but

IJohn F. Fulton and Charlotte H. f'eters, "An Introduction to
a Bibliography of the ~ducational and Scientific Works of Joseph
Priestley," ~, XXX (1936), 159.
2Joseph Priestley, l"iemoirs of ur. Joseph. Priestley, !2. the
Xear 1795, wrl.tten EI. Himself: wIth !. ContInuatIon, to the TIme of
~l.ecease, .2z. lils Son, Joseph-prfestley (London, lB06::rB'O~IJ
4="5; William 1"1organ,--:r;remolrs of the Life of the Rev. rlichard Price,
D. D." 1:". £i.S. (London, i81S), W. ~ - J This is to be inferred from the tenor of friestley' s l~lemoirs
and Morgan's l"'lemolrs of Price, as well as from numerous references
in the works of frlce-and trlestley.

2

3
what he lacked in physical attractiveness was compensated for by
his great sincerity and gentleness.

He possessed also an untailing

courtesy which even his adversaries could not help but admire. 4
Nevertheless his works proclaim a character not eaaily intimidated
by opposition.
born on February 23, 1723, at 'I'ynton in tne welah county ot
Glamorgan, Richard price waa the son, by a seoond marriage, or tbe
Hev. Rice Price, a dissenting m1nister. S Although the frlces were

-

comfortably situated tin8nclall1, their home reflected the gloomy
atmoaphere ot extreme Calv1nist auster1ty, tor Rice Pr1ce held
that God bad destined the majority of mankind for hell, reserving
only a rew favor1tes for heaven regardless or the conduct of their
lives.
Education began at home tor young Riohard, with a portion of
that early learning entrusted to a neighborhood youth.

From the

age of eight or ten he was eduoated at dissenting academies, first
at Neath, a little later at Pentwyn in Carmarthenshlre.

Pricets

education in liberal theology began at pentwyn under the Hev.
Samuel Jon.s, whose religiOUS prinCiples, teachings, and

4 Carl B. Cone, Torchbearer of Freed~n: The Inrluence or
dichard Price on the EIghteenth centurl Thoug~{L8xlngton,-r9S2},
pp. 2-3. Morgan iiierta In bls MemoIrs ot Price (pp. lb-l1) that
it was Price's court.s1 in a controvers1 with tbe philosopher,
uavid Hume, which led to the friendship between the two men.
5This biographical sketch is baled primarily on Morgan, Uemor Price. Roland Thomas, Richard Price, Philosopher and--ArostIi ot Ubertl (London, 1924) and Cone, 'l'orchbearer ofFreeoO!!!.
a so tolIOw Morgan in their accounts, although the1 also-Correct
and enlarge on the Hemoira.

~

4
especially his reoommendations tor read1ng were oaloulated to lead
h1s pupils along the path toward Arianlam.
was trsnsferred to tne Hev. Vavaeor
1n Dreconshlre.

6

At ritts.n, Rlonard

~riffitht8

academy at Talgarth

Here hls education .eama to have contlnued along

llberal 11nes_
Tne death ot hls father in June, 1139, lett Riohard In rather
straltened clroumstanoe., slnce the bulk ot the Price estate was
bequ6athed to John Price, the seoond son of Rlos Prlce'. first
marriage.

A year later, followlng the death ot hi. mother,

Riohard deolded to enter the mlnlstry_

Wlth the a1d and encour-

agement of his unole, the aev. Samuel Prlce, a London minister, he
enrolled at Coward's Acadamy in that cityinfluenoe of the celebrated John

~ames,

Here he

c~e

under the

the on11 layman to d1rect

a die.enting aoademy.
Upon oompletion ot hls studie., Price accepted a ohaplainoy
with the f . .ilJ ot a Mr. Streatfleld at Stoke-Newington.

This

position be held tor thirteen years, comblning with it the work ot
private .eor.tarr to Streatfield, preaching as.1stantships In
various London oongregatlons ot Dis.entera, and private theological atudy_

By

the death at hi. unole and ot Streatfleld, Price

was lett financlally independent ot hi. congregation.
Shortly atter his marriage to Mia. Sarah Blundell, Prioe

~organ (Memoirs ot Price, p. 6) relatea that at this ttm.
Prlce's Father, upon dIioovering him reading Dr. Clarke-. Sermons, tlunS tbe book into the tire in a tit ot anger over tnTa
liCk of faith and orthodoxy.

--5
accepted a pastorate at Newington Green, where he remained until
he became pastor at aravel Pit in Hackney in

1784.

The year 1758

marked the publication of the first ot Price's major works, a tre&tise on morals.

In 176) the Royal Society published in its Trans-

actions his solution to a diffioult problem 1n chanoe and probability, and a 1764 supplement to this work won him membership in the
society.

At the solicitation of 80me ot' Price's olerical friends,

the University ot Aberdeen conferred on him an honorary degree ot
7
voctor of Pivinit;y in 1767.
Although for Price the study ot theology remained of first
importanoe, from 1769 on he began to devote more of his time to
such secular studies as soienoe, mathematios, and politics.

The

1770'. and 1780's saw the publioation of works on lite insuranoe
and of the highly controversial tracts on political theory, the
national debt, and the problem of depopulation.

Price'. praise ot

the Amerioan Revolution and later at the French Revolution in its
early phases made him many enemie. and established for him among
certain groups in England the reputation at disloyalty.
however, hailed him as the ohampion of l1bert;y.

Others,

In Amer1ca h1s

support ot the Revolut1on was rewarded with an honorary degree ot
Doctor ot Laws trom Yale Un1vers1ty, membership in various learned
and philanthropic societies, and an invitation to move to America
as a financial adviser to Congres ••

1Tbomal, Richard Price, p.
8
Ibid., pp. 93-94.

-

42.

a

6
frice surv1ved by only five years the ceath of his wife in
In r'ebruary, 1'191, h1s alreacy poor health was fatally un-

1736.

cermined when he offio1ated at two fWlera1s in unpleasant weather.
9
Ho d.ie(~ On April 19, 1191.
Among those who called Pr1ce fr1end may be numbered Lord
Jhelburne, Benjam1n Frankl1n, John Adams, Jocm Howarc, the prison

reform agitator, and two i"rench 1,ji1nlsters of' Pinance--'l'urgot a.nd
;-li8 relations with Ad&il 3n!th, however, were somewhat un-

~':ecker.

eeL'tain.

-

It se6IllS that while Smith was compo6ing his .........;,;.;;;.
Nealth
........ of

':Hitlon8, .frioe was 8.1uong the group to whom the chapters were read
anI., who lllade suggest10ns tor revisions.

Later Slnith seems to have

disavowed any ,friendship with .r'rice. 10

About ,the tiroe that young .rl.lchard r'rice was probably

t~1ng

nis first steps away trolll {;a1vlniam, Joseph ?riest1ey was born at
ll lb.. date of his birth i8
ft'leldhead near Leeds in YOrkshire.
given as .."larch 13 (01d Style), 11.3.3.

'!;he boy was very early

plaoed in the oare ot his maternal grandfather, with
mained until the death of his DlotheI' in 1740.

In

wh~n

1742 he was ta-

!cen into lihe bome of his fathE'r's sister, i.'lrs. Keighley.

~

he re-

Although

9Joseph t'riestley, Ii Tisoourse on the Oooasion of the L'eath

f.£. Price • • •
10

(r~ondon,

1791), p7""4'l.

-

-

Cone, Torohbearer f!!.Freedom, pp. 5.3-66.

11Thia acoount of Priestley's lite Is baaed primarily on hls
Nemolrs. Anne Holt, JOSe~h pr1.stle (London, 19.31) 1s also based
on the Nemolrs, 8.1 though he author as consulted other SOUZ'C6S to
fill in detaIls.

t

7
his aunt was a rigid Calv1nist wbo insisted on daily tamily prayer
and tam1ly catechiZing, it was here that Priestley exper1enced the
first liberal intluence., tor the well-to-do Keighley hame was
always open to dissenting ministers, even the most heretical.
such guests were Mr. Graham

01'

Two

HalIfax and Mr. Walker ot Leed ••

aetore long an intimate and la.t1ng tr1endsh1p grew up between Mr.
Graham and the young Joseph.
Mrs. Keighle,.. .ent her nephew to a large 1'ree school where,
at about the age
and Greek.

01'

L~rlng

twelve, he saYI, be began to progress In Latln
the holldays he studied Hebrew with the Rev.

Mr. Kirby, who.e school he later attended.

From the time he was

8ixteen until be was nineteen he contlnued b18 studles at home.
ae taught hi..e1t Frenoh, Itallan, and Hlgb Dutoh in preparation
tor a merchant's oareer.
as Looke and Watt.

Hls readlng inoluded such philosopher.

ae also taught Hebrew to a neigbboring Baptist

minister, and toward the end ot this period be bad begun on bis

own tbe study ot Chaldee, Syr1an, and Arabic.

During thIs ttme

PrIestley's already lIberal religlous tenets were turther broadened by his assoc1ation wIth the Rev. Mr. Baggerstone, who twioe a
week taught hIm aath.maties.
By 1752 Pr1estle, bad de01ded to became a minister and entered Caleb Ashworth's acad88,.. at Daventrr.
h1mselt waa a

con.e~vat1v.

was such aa to encourage
matters.

Although Ashworth

in religlon, the atmosphere at naventry

t~..

inqulry and tree discusaion in all

In thes. dlscusslons Pr1estley could usually be counted

upon to take the liberal s1de.

It was at Daventry, too, that he

8

first enoountered Hartley's Observation.

~~.

This work estab-

lished Priestley 1n his doctrine of philosophical necesaity and
marked the starting-pOint ot his really heterodox position on moat
theological que.tions. 1Z During his student da7s, also, he CORposed his first major work, the Institutes

~

Natural

~

Revealed

aeUgion.
Priestl.y's clerical career began in 1755 with hia acceptance

ot an assistantship at Needham.

An

inadequate salary led him to

propose the .stablishment ot a school tor children of the congregation, but his liberal vlewa had made him suspect, and parentI
were unwilling to entrust their children to so heretical an intluence.

At his next parish in lantwich, Che.hire, he did open a

scbool tor about thlrtl boys and a halt dozen glrls, whom be
taught 1n a room s.parate trom the bo,s' clas.room. l ) Although he
prot•••• d not to car. tor teaching, he derived much satistactlon
tram 1t, .speciall, trom the extra work in science made avallable
to the upper cla.s.
In

1761, a tew ,.ears atter the opening ot Warrington Aoade.y,

Pr1e.tley accepted a tutorship there in Belles-Lettres.

Betore

long h1. leotures were increased to include the theory ot language

12priestle1, Memoirs, I, 19.
13In his Memoirl, p. 40, Priestley remarks that the 8ohool
lasted trom seven in the morning until tour in the atternoon,
with no recess exoept one hour tor dinner. He gpanted no holidays
except the "red letter days."
day

--.
9
or·atory and critioism, history Bnd general pOl:i.ey,l4 laws and con-

stltutions of f:i:ng1ano, and the h13tory of E:ngland,
cution, logic, debrew, civil law, and anatomy.
was at

~arrinston

8S

well

8.S

elo-

It was while he

that he married tbe daughter of Is83c

the ingenious and well-to-do owner of an L'on works.

~ilkinson,

In 1765

there ocourred the meeting in London with li'ranklin and Price, and
somewhat later his election to a Fellowship in the Royal .society.
'l'b.e Uni verai ty of Edinburgh about this tl1I1e contert'ed on him the
degree ot Loctor ot Laws.
i"rom 1167 until 1713 Pries tley held the pastors te at i'iill
Hill Chapel in Leeds.

riere he worked at his experiments on air,

resumed his study of speculative philosophy, and published a number ot political tracts, of which the most important was probably
his Sssay .2.!l

1768.

~

J.f'irst Prinoiples

2!

Goverrunent

publisl,~d

first in

Lord :ihelburne, in 1772, had offered him. the position of

librarian and lIterary companion, and in this capacity he accompanied Shelburne on a tour or the oontinent 1n 1714.

By 1780, how-

ever, their relations had beoome straIned, and they parted, with
.tiriestley richer by an annual pension of £- 1$0 in fulflllment of
an earlier agree.ment. 15
As Junior minister ot the .New .fleeting 300iety in B1rmingham,
Pr.1estley spent the next ten years in intelleotual pursuits, in

14thes8 leotures on history and genoral policy coutain the
SUbstance or Priestley's politioal philosophy. They were pub11shed in 1788 with no substant1al ohanges.
lSpriestley. Memoirs, I, 85-86.

10

political and

re1i~iou8

controversies, and in the

pany of the Lunar Society.16

con~enial

oom-

In 1191 the "pood life" suddenly

ended for h1m with the Birm1nghaYl'l Riots,

Ii

popular protest apainst

r..is known 8:ft'lpathy for the French Hevolution.

rrhe riots claimed

his home, his library, and most of his private papers and scientific equipment.

SuoceedlnR Dr. Price at Hackney, he then settled

with his family 1n the security of London, but the capital no
10n.F'er received hiM with its old friendliness.

In 17QC:;, there-

fore, the family emiFrated to America.
New York and Philadelphia welcomed Priestley when he arrived,
but no p:roup invited him to
sionally preach.
sylvania.

/Q.

pastorat.e, although he did occa-

Disappointed, he moved to Northumberland, Penn-

1'here be continued to wr1 te and to exper1ment.

He

never became an Amer1can c1tizen, nor did he ever take the active
part in American politics then perndtted to immigrants.

His pen,

however, could not be kept out of the pol1tical inkpot, but the
controversies in Which he

enga~ed

were of a personal and defenaive

nature which tended to dull rather than to enhance his reputation
in America.

He died at Northumberland on February 6, 1804.

Priestley has been described as thin and wiry, alert and
quick in movement, with aparkllnp yet kindly eyes. 17
..Teff'rey observed of Priestley's

~eY'!lolr~

Francis

that they "present

8

very

16qolt , Joseph Prieatlel, p. 127.

l7'T. E. '1'horpe, JOBeph Priestley (London, 1906), cIted by
Fulton and Peters, ~, PP. 163-164.

11

singular picture of that indefatigable activity, that bigotted
vanity, that precipitation, cheerfulness, and sincerity, which
.rnade up the chare.cter ot this restless philosopher."

18 l1'h6.('" was

in him also an independence of spirit, born perhaps of his trainlD@
ill the dissenting academies, which oombined in his character e. cer-

tain "001dnes8 ot heart towards his most valued fr1ends tl19 and a
geIlerOus tolerance of those whose opinions ana principles were op20
posed to his own.
The more liberal of the aissent1ng acadeIllies, such as those
attended by Price and

~riestley,

encouraged completely tree in-

quirr into religious ami political matters and trained their students well in the art or controversy both. in the pulpit and through
the preas.

Hany who went into \ine aoscieruies Trinitarians oonvinced

ot the righteousneaa or 16CSb came out Un! tarians certaj.n that Locke
21
Qnd the Revolution had only begun the work ot reformation.
Yet
at the same time that the young divinity students were imbibing tbe
doctrine ot their natural rignt to religious and polItIcal freedam,
they were, under English law, incapacitating them.elve. for the

-,-------18/pranci. Jetfrei7, rev. ot Joseph Priestley, Memoirs of Dr.
Joseph rriestley • • • , £dinburgh Review ~ Critical Journal;-IX(OctOber, 1806), 136.

19~ •• p. 148.
20~.

21Irene ~orker, l..issenting Academies 1£ 8.nglano I Their HL:. ·,.
.!.!!.£ Progress and Their £'lac6 allong the Lducatlonal 31ste.m.s oT"t'Iie
\)ountrz (CambrIQ'ge, 1914), pp. l2S",!20; B. l'icLichlan, .:mgliin Edu-

catIon under .thereat,Acts: Be1nb the Histor~ .. ~ lh.!. !2a-Conformrst
Academies 166~-18Z0 (~'1anchester. 1m), pp. 9-4-0.
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exercise ot these liberties.

Barred trom active partioipatlon in

politics, dissenting ministers ot the Unitarian persuasion turned
to writing and preaching aa a means ot intluence, becaming thus
the spoke.men tor the radical wing ot an already articulate minority seeking religious liberty and political equality.22
Among these clergymen Pr1ce and Priestley soon gained preeminenoe as expounders ot extreme dissenting opinion in political
philosophy--a philosophy Boon adopted by tbe radical politicians

ot tbe day.

Their pamphlets and published political sermons en-

joyed a wide popularity otten enhanced by the ccntrovers1 they engendered.

Priestley's best known political work, !a Essay

First Principles

~

~lh!

Government, was tirst published in 1768

a8

a

I

resume ot the tbeories be had been presenting in a cour.e at warwick Academy betw.en l76l and 1761.
early publication of thes. Lecture.
to supplement the

~.sal,

Although be bad hoped tor an
~

Hiatorl

~

Oeneral Polloy

they did not appear in print until 1768.

Theae two works contain the substance ot his political philosophy.
Hi. other political works are primarily applications ot bi. theoriea to more or le •• speoific situations.
~

Present State

One such pamphlet 1.

£! LibertI 1e Great Britain

~ ~

Colonie.

{1769}, written probably in reaponse to government action against
the outspoken John Wilkes.
In many ot his writings Priestley assumed the role ot leader
22
Simon Maocoby, EnglISh Radica11sm. 1786-18JZ: From Paine to
qobbett (London, 1955). p. 26 and note.
----
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and spokesman for the Dissenters
and political equality.

reli~ious

he urged the11l to work for full

8.::;

rhe earliest of these,

!

~

2f 1h! Principles ~ Condunt 2! ~ Protevtant Dissenters ~
jospec t J2.2. lli Ci vi 1 !.!!£! }'cc lesiastlcal Consti tutlon 2£ England,
ap?eared in 1769.

This was followed by !

~

Address

~ ~

! Let tel' 2.f. Advice 12 'fhose
Dissenters ..!!.h2 Conduct .!!l! Apolication !.2 Parliament 12!: Heliet'
estant _D...i ....8....s....e.;;;;n....t ....e....r ...s !.!.

~

from Certain Fenal !Jaws
-----............--.
estant Dissenters ££

ll2!! 2f.

!I,e:rnb er s

E.!

in 1771;

--

1n 1773; and, 1n 171!l, An Address ..........
to ?J"ot~

ill

Denominations, 2.!1 !J!.! Approachl¥ Elec-

.;. ?.;;;a..r.;l.;i.;;;a..
m.:.;;;e.;.;n-.t • •

•

•

All of these works were

published anonymously.
Atter a silenoe of six years, Priestley onae again returned
to the problem of politioal equality

re~ardle.s

of rellp,ious af-

---

-

filiation when in 1780 he published ......
A ...-...-....
Free Address to Those Who
li!!! Petitioned !2£ !h! Repeal 2! ~ ~ !£l 2£ Parliament in
Favor

2!.

Roman Gathollos.

the subject in! Letter

2ll

~

!n 17t17 he

~ ~

Subjects g! Toleration

a~ain

expressed his views on

Right Honorable William

~

~

Churoh Establishments.

• • •

During

these twenty yeara he a180 published many sermons 1n which he made
at least passing reference to the question o.f freedom of

thou~ht

and conscience.
PrIestley's utilitarian Viewpoint, thoug.h evident from the
be~lnnlnFt

Favor

1s strikinRly manifested in his 1780 Address • • •

2! Roman Catholics and In a

1788 Sermon

Slave Trade delivered as part of an
pro~ote

or~anized

~ ~

Subject

in
~

effort in England to

80me action toward the prohibition or slavery in the

English coloniea.
Price wrote lea. profusely but probably more incisively than
did Priestley.

Three pamphlets, tour published ser.mons, and a

published letter comprise his works ot political importance
17tl9.

His first two pamphlets--Obaervationa

Liberty.

~

Prlnciples 2! Q2vernment, and

~ ~

!h!

Nature

Justice

~

~o

~

Civil

Policy

of the War with
......
---

amerIca, first published in 177$, and Additional

Observations

lh! Nature

~

~

Value

£! Civil Liberty,

~ ~ ~

America, published in l777--are expositions ot his basic po-with
l.ttioal theories. In 1778 both pamphlets were publlsned in a single volume entitled

~

Traots

~

Clvil Llbertl_

A third pamphlet,

!h! Importance g! !2! Amerioan Revolution, ~!e!
!'isans 2! Makina .ll .! Benetit 12 ~ World, published in England in
Jbservations

~

1785. was intended primarily aa an admonition to the Amerioans to
remain true to the liberty the, had

80

reoently won.

In it Price

alao advised them ot the best method ot aocomplishing th1s a1m.
In 1783 the Ulater Assembly ot the Volunteers ot Ireland met
to discuss steps to be taken to equal1ze the representat10n in the
Irish Par11ament.

At that time they requested Pr10e and others to

express their views on the matter in letters to be printed as part
of the Proceedings ot the Assembly.

trioeta letter is tmportant

tor a study ot his philosophy, sinoe it helps to clarity certain

ot hi. th"orles.
Political matter became sermon mater1al for Price in 1779,
but this rel118.1ned the exception rather than the rule for h1nl.
There are, however, four important political sermons.

Two ot them

-

-

1S

were preaCned on government-proclaimed fast days in 1779 and 1781 •
.He used thea. ocoaslona, lince they were of political Origin, to
expound hta polltical philosophy, especially with regard to Britisb relattons witb tbe American colonies. At the dedication of a
new acadellly at llackney in April, 1787, he gave a sermon entitled

!h!

Mankind,

!!! !E!. State .2!.
ll' in which he re-

tor .! Future Period !1.! lmErovement

Evide~

~tg.

!h!. Means .!ru! Duty 2!. Promoting

iterated hla teaohings on the pertectibility of lilankind and tbe
part which go.amment plays in the proce.s of that perfecting ot
men.

cu~nation

The

ot Price's work. oame in 1789, when be de-

livered the sermon at an anniversary service cammamorating the
:tevolution

or 1688. ! Discourse .2R !B!. b.2.!!. !!.! 2!!.£ Counta in-

cluded no new dootrine., but it atated the old ones so etfectively
that Burke was provoked to answer it in bis Retleotions
French

~

!e!

Re~olu$ion.

~

It w_s tnrougb these works and others of lesser tmportanca
that Price and Priestley became identified with eighteenth century
radicalia..

piaqualified by their religious teneta to participate

actively in English politics, they nevertbeless gave impetus to
the radic_l

mo~ement

ments to

a~pport

of Price

ana

by

supplyIng radical politicians with argu-

actlons they already advocated.

The doctrines

priestley thus contributed to the philosophy ot tbe

16
eighteenth-century radicals.

23

23For a discussion of the relationship of Price and Priestley
tc the English rad1~als of the eighteenth century see C. B. rloylance Kent, The EngLish Radicals: An Fistorical Sketch (London,
lti99), pp. 76-80. Brie!' referencesal'e 8180 gIven in 5uIlon
haccoby, E,liSh Hadlca1ism, 1762-1785: The orlfins (London, 1955)
p. 2)0, p. 78, and in Maccoby, En~lish rliOical sm, 1786-18)2:
From Paine to Cobbett, p. 21, p. 2 and note.

-

-

GH\PTIR II

Richard Price and Joseph Priestley Made liberty the foundstion of their political
governed by one's
will of another. l

o~n

~hiloso~hy.

Price defined it as beinp

wIll, while servitude Is guidance by the

"To be FRFE," he said, "Is 'to be able to Bct

or to forbear acting as we think beat;

own resolutions and conduct.,~2

t

or 'to bemastert' of our

For both Price and Priestley

liberty is a. quality inl1erent in human nature. 3

Indeed, as

2riestley asserted, it is the ~ioundation of all honour, and the
chief vlory of Qur natures. n4

Eecause, as Priestley explained,

man is oapable of enjoying a high degree of liberty and

IHicherd Price, Obscrva tiona ..2!! the };ature 2!. (;1 viI LIberty,
S!!. Government, .!!:!£ the-:fUstlce .!!l1 Policy of lli
:::!...!!: with America in Two Tracts .2a CI'Vil L1beI'ty, the War with
AmerIO'il; and the Debts and Finances of the Kln,;tdom\London;-t'T1S),

~ Principles

p.11.

--

-

--

2Richard Prioe, Additional Observations on the ~Bture and
Value of C1v1l Liberty, nnrl the ~~el" wIth AmerIO&'lri Two l"raC'fS on
~1.vll Uberty, P. t.
- - - -

J Th18 1s assumed by Price and Pr1estley
political works.

throu~hout their

4Pr10e, Observations 2!l Civil Liberty, p. 6.
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selt-oommand. a state ot slavery is most unnatural to h1m.:>
Men are ultimately tree, Price wrote, because they are by

nature equal, although that equality is not absolute.

In

the

state or nature there existed such subordinations as those ot
children to their parents and those ari8ing trom d1fterences in
personal qualltl •• or abilities ot men and from servitude b•••d
on voluntary compacta.
understood

8S

tiatural equalit1, then, muat rather be

the relationship existing among mature men, indepen-

dent and capable or selt-diMotion.

In tbi. aense it mal be

said that God bas not oNated an,. un the "va•••l" or subjeot ot
another or given anyone the rIght arb:ltrarll:r to abrIdge another'.
libert1_

E.en the obligations ot gratitude to a benetactor oan-

not deprive a man ot hi. libert,. or place th.e benetactor In the
pOSitIon or a master wIth the right to determine how tbat ob11ga-

tion anall be d1soharged.

SimIlarly, in the state ot nature the

po.ses.lon ot greater strength or knowledge or property misht
give one gHater in1'"lueno., but it would not conteI' 'Ilpon him any

sort ot authorit1 or oblIge an1 other person to Obel him.

Al-

thoUSh .. turther 1nequality might aI'1 •• through the relative

19
positions ot master and servant, this inequalIty and apparent
loss ot lIberty on the part ot the servant i8 acoidental, as It
were, since the relationship has arisen on terms meetinFwlth his
consent and he retains the power to te.rm.1nate this service at any
time. 6
Price thus aS8erted that equality or Independence i8 one ot
the essential, God-given rights ot .ttn,7 vhI.le Priestley postu-

lated man'. natural right (of whioh he cannot be deprived) ot
treeing hiMselt trom all oppre8sion and trom everything imposed
upon him without hi. oODsent. S When Priestley wrote ot liberty,
he dId eo in the context ot man as a member ot civil society.
He gave a picture ot man in the state ot nature, a condition
antecedent to all government, in which he was possessed ot every
liberty to regulate hi. own conduct and to secure his property.
As individual interests, however, would be at variance, so would
the view ot the right to advance theae interests vary.

The

.ense ot security would be in proportion to strenFth, with the
weak be1ng oppressed by the strong.

Seeing the advantages ot

security and advancement to be obta1ned by united .ftort, men

~PriC •• Add1tional Observationa, pp. 20-22.
7Ib1d., p. 22.
8Joaepb Prl.at1e7, An Eas&J on the First Prino~es ot
Government, and on the B&ture 0 1ilIiI¥al, ~1vll,
a.trsloua
tlbert~ r~!V11iii liiiiaii. on l>r. Brown. coae 01 EdUoa £lon
2!! ~.algul ! Sermon .2Il oliiirOli Authorltz7Torii, ~If. l~.-

ana
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would organize themselves into a civl1 sooiety or state.

In

orde~

however, to do this suooessfully, they Must be wl1linE( to sacrifice some ot the natural libert1es of th~ir primitive state. 9
That which eaoh would retain ot hls original liberty may be oalled
his civil liberty, while that whioh he would acquire as his 8hare
in tbe direotion of the flew oOllmlunity i$ his politIcal liberty.10
Civil liberty Priestley defined as "that power over thelr
own actions, whioh the members of the state reserve to themselves,
and which their officers must not infringe."ll

'Man, therefore,

posse8eea civil liberty it be bas retained the most important ot
his natural rlghta. 12 These govern only his own conduot and
encompass bis rI,.ht to freedoM in thIs matter troM oontro1 by the
oonaunltJ or its agents, as

w~ll

a8 his power to provIde for hi.

own happine.s and advantage. 1 ;
Priestley considered poll.tlcal lIberty to be "the power
whloh the members ot the state re.erve to themael ves, of 8.rri ving
at tbe public oftlc •• , or at least, ot having votes

1.n

the

9prlestley, Firat Prinelalea or Government, Works, XXII, 10;
Lectures .2E H1story, p. 212.
10
Priestley, Firet prlnoi le. of Government, Works, XXII, 10;
Lecture • .2!l History, PP. zHi-z 2. -

g

llprlestley, First Prinoiples at Government, Works, XXII, 11.
Italiclzed in the orIginal.
-12prlestley, Lecture. 2!l History, p. 2;32.
13Pr18atley, Fit'st Principles
11-12.

.2! Government, Works, XXII,
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nomination of those who fill them.,,14

It may be equated with "the

right of magistracy"--the right each has to control the actions of
others by having his private opinion or judgment accepted as that
of the sooiety.l;;

Upon forming a society the members determine

the amount of political liberty they shall receive in compensation
for surrendering a part of their civil liberty.

They may place

the condition of having a voice in decisions affecting the society, or they may subject themselves to government by a number of
civil magistrates who have the power to make any laws they wish. 16
When all the members of the society have an equal right to attain
the highest offices and therefore to direot the opi.nic!"',
of the whole community, political liberty is perfect.

a",,(i

a~,tion

Those per-

sons, however, who by oircumstanoes of birth or fortune are excluded from such offices or from a voice in determining who shall
hold them cannot be said to have any political liberty at all, for
they have no share in the government, that is, no control over the
actions of others in the society.

To this extent they are unfree,

regardless of the extent of their civil liberty.17
While it is to the advantage of the citizen to retain as

14priestley, First Prinoiples of Government, Works, XXII, 11.
Italicized in the orIgInal.
-15 Ibid •

-

l6---Ibid ., pp. 22 - 23 •
l7 Ibid ., p. 12.

-
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much as possible of the civil liberty and to gain as much political liberty as he can,
dom is not merely the

18 ultimately the real measure of his free-

~mount

of each kind of liberty he possesses,

but also the relationship which exists between the two.

Political

freedom with equal power on the part of all to make the laws or to
dele~ate

representatives to make them means little if the laws are

oppressive and deprive individuals of control over their own actions.

At the same time the possession of broad civil liberty

ma~/

be accompanied by the exclusion from a share in the government.
Such a situation not only deprives a person of his political liberty, but also places his individual rights in a precarious position since they are then at the mercy of the king or the governors,
who may at any time consult their own interests instead of those
of the people.

Although, therefore, the possession of political

liberty is not an absolute guarantee of civil liberty, it is its
most effective safeguard, for the larger the @pverning body the
less the probability of oppression. 19
Price's concept of liberty does not differ essentially from
that of Priestley, even though instead of Priestley's two divisions Prics used four.

What Priestley called political liberty

Price named civil liberty, and all that Priestley included 1n
18priestley, Lectures ~ Histor:, p. 282.
19priestley, First PrinCiples of Government, Works, XXII,

33-34; Lectures 2!! History,

'J.

282.-
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civil liberty Price placed in the categories of physical, moral,
20
and religious liberty.
For Price each of his four divisions
includes in soma sense the idea of self-direction or self-governmente

It supposes also the presence of a force which is opposed

to the person' s

will and 'Which, therefore. insofar' as it oper21
stes, produces a state of slavery.
o~m

Physical liberty, he held, is that principle of self-determ.1na tion which makes a man an agent and gives him a eOll'l...'M.nd over
his own actions, so that those actions are properly his and not
the effect of some foreign arent actinp' upon him.
"volitions" were not really his because they

Thus if his

be~8n

not with him-

self, but with some cause outside himself over which he had no
control--or if he were in some way comp€"lled always to follow a
will outside of and different from his own--he would lack physical
liberty.

!Ie would be Simply a passive instrument acted upon by

some extraneous force but never himself acting.

He would be,

B~

it were, a machine having no prinCiple of motion within himself,
no command over events, and therefore "incapable of' merit and
1I22
demerit.
Man has within himself' the power of following his sense of
right and wrong, of conforming his actions to bis reasoning and
his moral principles.

This moral liberty or self-government is

2°l'rlce, AddItional Obs~rvations, np. 13-lb., note.
21price, Observations on Civil Liberty, pp.
22 Ib1d ., pp.

3-5 •

2-5.

lost when reason is overruled by passion.
would be most truly a slave, tor

at the mercy of his pas-

bein~

sions, he would be, said Price, only

In such a situation man

~'a

wicked and detestable be-

ing, subject to the tyranny of base lusts, and the sport of every
vile appetite. n23
Religious liberty consists in the

powe~

of practteinF, unmo-

lested, that fom of worship which one thinks best.
one's power of decldinp for himself what is reliylous

It iMplies
t~lth

and ot

making that conviction ot oonscienoe the rule of his conduet.

It

i8 opposed to the imposition of hUman authority In religion whicb
demands conformity to a partieular form of faith and worship and
denies the

rl~ht ot private jUdgment. 24

Just as the three

precedin~

are proper to individuals,
society or a state.

80

kinds of liberty reside in and

civ11 liberty be10nps to a oivi1

It 1s the power of that society to govern it-

self by laws of its own makiny-.

It is

8

klnd of collective 1ih-

erty which rules out subjeotion to any power outside itself over
which the body of the people

e~.ercise8

no direction. or control.

The lm})osition of any '111111 distInct from and independent of the
will of the majority ot the community by legislatIon or by the
power to dis?ose of Ite property constltutes a breach of civil
llberty.25

Without religious and civil lIberty, Price felt, man

23Price, Observations

-

21l-Ibid. , tJp. 3-5.

25~.

~

Civil Liberty, pp. 2-5.

25
~ould

be no more than an anImal posse88inF no

rl~ht8,

no nroperty,

no con8clence, and subjected absolutely to the will of anyone who
would effectively claIm authority over hIm.

26

rhe oonoept of liberty inoludes the riszht of every person to.
securIty In the possession of his Food name, his property, and hla
life; yet the right to exercise one's liberty is not to be oenstrued as an absolute right, for no one may use his liberty to
destroy or unduly abridge another·s. 27 To. the ebjectlon that he
advooated a liberty

synen~ous

with a right to. do as one pleases

with no. restraint ?rioe replied that, subject to. some limitatiens,

suoh an interpretatien ef his doctrine might be admitted.

~oral

l1.berty could be oalled the power to. de as one pleases, since
"1'\.an f s will, when 1t is perfectly free

him invariably to vIrtue.

fl"O!1

eve!"1' restraint, moves

No man oheoses to. do evil.

In actinF

wickedly he is conscious of an inner tyranny of pas81en which
overpowers bis judgment and cempels him to a conduct. which he
hates and cendemns.
pleases.

28

He is truly a slave, unable to do as he

Licentiousness,

~enerally

interpreted as an exoess of

l1berty, is in reallt.y its eppos1te--the absence of l1berty--and
must be curbed in the state. 29 "It 1s," Pr1ce wrote,

.26prlce, Observatiens g,n Givil L1berty, pp.

5-6.

27prIoe, AddItIonal Observations, pp. 12-13.

29PrIoe,

28 Ibid ., p. 11.

Observations ~ Civil LIbertI, pp. 12-13.

26
government by the will of rapaoiou8 individual., in opposition to the will ot the co~unlt7, made known and
declared in the laws. A free state, at the same time
that it is free itself, makes all its members tree, by
exoluding lioentiousness, and puarding their persons
and property a.nd good name against insult. It is the
end of' all just f:overnll'lent, at the same time that it
seoures the liberty of the public against for.isn injury, to seoure the liberty ot the individual against
private injury. I do not, therefore, think it strictly
just to say, that it belongs to the nature of the government to entrench on private liberty. It ought never
to do thiS, e10ept as far as the exeroise of private
lIberty encroaches on the liberties ot others. That
is; it is licentiousness it restrains, and liberty it.elf only when used to destroy 11berty.3D
To define liberty, however, merely a8 the supremacy of law or
of government by law is inadequate.

{Jiberty exists in a

~overn

ment by law in proportion to the justioe of the laws and the extent of partioipation by the body of the people in their enaotMente

In thi8 regard Prioe felt that
Liberty • • • Is too imperfectly defined when it 18
laid to be 'a Government by LAWS, and not by MEN.'
If the laws are made by one man, or a junto of men
in a state, and not by:'::O'V<10N' CONS'S.NT ~l a government
by them does not differ from Slavery.

The truth is, that a government by law is or is not
liberty, just as the laws are just or unjust; and
as the body of the people do,~r do not participate
in the power of making them.'rhe alienation of religious liberty or of civil liberty in
the oolleotive sense Prioe held to be unlawful.

Men may not

30price, Observations ~ Civil Liberty, pp. 12-13.

-

31 Ibid ., p. 7.
p. x.

32priee, General Introduction, ~ Traots ~ Clvil Llbertl,
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surrender their right of private judgment in matters of religion,
nor may they allow their fellowmen to determine tor them the faith
they must acoept or the manner in which they MUst worship.

In

the same way no oivil society may legitimately oede to any juris.
diction outside itselt the pover to legislate tor it and to dispose of the property ot its members.

Sinoe the right to civil

liberty is an inalienable right of human nature, such a oession,
if it oan be considered binding at all, would bind only the individuals who made it, but never their posterity.))
Both Prioe and Priestley were convinoed of man's infinite
capacity for improvement J4 and held liberty a requiSite for mankind's approaching a state ot perfection.

Oivil and political

liberty, Priestley felt, are neoe.sary for that ••nse of seourity
and independence and that assurance of enjoying and bequeathing
his property without which a man would be unwilling to work for
the Improvement of agriculture or any other field of enterprise. 35
Conversely, a senae of liberty, a knowledge ot the laws ot human
conduot, and a share In government gIve one a feeling of his own
))Prlce, Observations ~ Civil Liberty, p.

25.

J4Richard Price, The EvIdence for a Future Period of Improvement In the State of Miiiii'ind, with ttii 'Means and Du~l orProm.otlng
~ lfipr•• entea ina t5iscours'i"'15ilivered on Wnes a:r;-tiie ~
or ~, ~ ar-the M.etinf House In Ol~J.wry, London;-to-th.
Suppor ers 0 a New-XCaaemIca institUTionamong ProtestantDia:-

senters (tondon,-r187),

pp.

5-11; Priestley, First Principles of

Government, Works, XXII, 8-9.

--

)5priestley, Lectures on History, p. 282: First Principles ~

Government, Works, XXII, 36:-
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importance and lead to that "free and manly thinking" which raises
him rar above his possIble condition under an arbitrary government. 36 Price observed that it is or the utmost importance that
there be a system of perfect relip;ious and civil lIberty which
will give to truth and reason a just latitude of operation. and to
human powers an opportunity to dlsoover and demonstrate the extent
to which human improvement can be carried. 37 Such liberty, he
thought, must include liberty of conduct in all olvil matters, ot
discusslon in all speoulatlve matters, and of oonsolenoe In all
religious matters. 38
36prlestle1, Lectures ~ HistorI. p. 283.
37Rlchard Price, Observations on the Importance of the Amerioan Revolution. and the Means
MakIng It a:BenefIt to tni Qorld
{London, 1785), 'j)';-zo.
- - -

or

38 IbId., p. 21.

-

CHAPT'E1t III

RIC;:frS AND LIBERTIES

A Man's right to his life, his ')roperty, and his good nrune
was generally conceded in the eIghteenth century, but the orlp:in,
particularly ot the right to property, and the extent to which
that r1ght could legitimately be exercised were matters ot disoussion.

Both Price and Priestley saw the right to property as

a natural right and the securing ot property as one ot man's
activities in tbe state ot nature.

The prospect of a greater

security 1n his possessioDs they considered one ot the motivatIng
forces tor a

~n'8

civil society.l

abandonlngthls priroltive state tor one ot a

To those who .b.ld that property and r1ghts are

not antecedent to civil severna.nt, but rather created by it.
Price replied .that this idea 1s contradictory to the generally
accepted notion that the end ot government is the protection. ot
property and rights, since what government gives it can also take
away. 2
The d.iatribution ot propert,.

amo~

the oi tlzens has a direot

lP~ice. Ob.ervations on C1v11 Libert~, p. 6; Additional
Observatione, pp. U~, t6; f5i:lestte1. FIrst Principles ot Governmont
'+lorks, xxt!, 10, Leotures <:ttl H1story, p. 272.
2

Price, Additional Ob.ervationa, p. 2), note.
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relationship to fi"eedom in government.

In a republic, Priestley

thought, as great an equality in riches as possible

talned.

OllP"ht

1quality and "public spirit" are the bnckbone

or

be tltsin ...

a re-

publio. but these can only operate when oitizons are ",1111ne to

spend thol'llsel ves s.nd their wealth for the good of the community.
Accumulation of riohes on the part of a few, however, Is generally
accompanied by an aggrandIzement of' power to the detriment of the
whole sooiety.

It behooves the republIc, therefore, to prevent

whatever may eneourap:e an unequal distribu.tion ot oroperty.3

On this matter Price also held that since property is the
basis for power, all free states must be concerned to prevent too
",sreat an inequality in ownership.

The most ac!vantaeeous contU ticn

he felt to be one midway between the savage and Ntined states of
man--a state in whioh the i"1nab1tants l1ve a1mnl,.. and naturally,

sustained by the fruits ot' their

a~!"icult\lral

activity.

Property

11'1 suoh a state is almost equally divided, and lndustry is neCG8aary to supply

the nGed.$ ot the comnnmi ty.

Aa lonfr. as such a con-

dition last.a, o;overnment w111 be free and equal, Iltnd oppresai.on
will be unlmown.
the community, a

',~1'ltm,
fe~1!l

however, luxuries and reflner:1ents invade

will begin to acquire more and more pro()orty

and with it more power, so tnat before long the natural equality

among the citizens will be lost, and government will beoome merely

..
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the instrument of the fev for the oppression of the man,..J.~

lea, oa;>eeial1J tho Hast, he said, best

Amer-

approache~

this state nnd

OU'i1t to take care that rorei.gYf tl"a.de never !"1Jin 1.

by the lntro-

ductlon of lmdue luxury. 5
fro~

this very

proble~

I re1s!1d, on t.he ottHJ:r hand, su.ffered

of inequality which subjected its nltl.ena

to a.n "aristoorat.ic tyranny. >,
(~1Itm

Trade and I1be:rt:r, hf'i hoped, wf)'Jld

~
th
' 1 re.d uAl~r
e (),ea
.\.. '.l!\l 1 on 0
t ua 11 y proQ\.l.oe

r proper t y th, . (Hoe.
. f

?rloe discussed briefly ')lans presented from the time of Plate
onw~rad

th~

for

OO1"'1"',unl ty

or

annihilation of pronerty and the esta.bl1. sbment ot a

~oods

which "would l'I'IAke 1 t lmnosslble for anyone

MOmryer of a State to think of
himself as

citlzens."7

havln~

onslavln~

a.ny Interest distinot

the rest, or to oon3100r
fl~O!l'

that of h1s follow-

Juch theories he thoul2'ht pleasing obJects of specu-

lation and. ;Jerhaps not "wholl,. i!'!'t?raettenble."

.~t

some future

rime experiments 1n such a govertir"lent might exclude most of the
4Plohard ?l"iee, Qbservat10ns sm Heverslonl\1!Z Pa~en~f sm.
Schemas for ?£2vldlng Annul t!es !2!: Aldows; !.w! J:.9J:;. Persons. .tn
Af:..~J ~t;c., i;th ed. {London". 17921, I~, 21"1; J'Mt)ort.u.n,c,9, ?t: ~
p•.mE.u-1can Hevolut3:og, PP. 6c-70.
f:':

""'PrIce, It'tportanqo 2t

!!l!.

1\merie~ln

Ol~,

f,evol.ution, pp. 14-76.

6lUchard PrIce, Lt.,tter 1n P1'Oet'HHl~ng.! ;~l.elatlve ~ i l l 'Tlater

or

lL~~mbl.l:
Volu,nteer :!?~16gR.te.M .2!l ~ :l'Jb.lect of!, ~ l;Aual
Peqr~!Ontlt19n
1c h e ee02~ 1u ttl. ~)arl*usmt
l,I'eland. '1'0
'..:hi ch ill::£. Arml!!.xe~ Letters
O,:m the Duke
Richmond,
Pr1.ce,

tit. Wyvl11,

S2I.

21.

and Others (Belfastr;-17 S3, p.

2l

31.

E:!:.

1Prlce, lmRortanoe 2t ill! &~erloQn Revolution. p. 70 •
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causes of evIl!'rom society by provIding a olimate 1n which little
but personal merit would be the basis for distinction in the
A

state.'"

It the right of property or ownership implies not only pos-

sessIon, but also the right to dispose otproperty, the quest10n
aris8s of how far the right of disposition extends.

his

~.etur.a

Although 1n

2n History Priestley asserted that during one's l1fe,

given the use of reason, one has absolute disposal of property,9
in P1r.t Prinoiple!
~ropert1

21. GQvernm!nt

be qualified the right both ot

and of its disposal b7 saying that:

The very idea of property, or right ot any kind, 1s
founded upon a regard to tho general good of the society
under whoae proteotion it i8 enjoyed; and nothing 1.
properly A un'!. o;-m. but what general rules, which have
ror their object the g'ood of the whole, €'.1ve to him.
• • • Whoever enjoys property or riches in the state,
enjoys them for the good ot tbe stato, as well as tor
himself; and whenever these powers, riches, or rights ot
any kind, are abused, to the injury ot the whole, that
awful and ultimate tribunal, in whioh every oitizen bath 1
an equal voice, may demand the resignatIon of them. • • • 0
The British 8yatem of entalla, wbioh prevented alienation ot
~and

and kept Itwitb.in a family tro. generation to genoration, he

ponsldered dangerous to the oommon good.

Unless ignored by the

judges or deteated by their authorIty, the law, he thought, only

8Pric., ;tmRortapC! 9..t 1!l!. American Revolution, pp. 70-71.

9Priestle;y, Lecture • .2Il Histpry, p. 278.
lOPrlest1ey. First PrInc!ul!s 2t Government, Work!. XXII, 26 •
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.nsenders dIscontent, subverts manta liberty, and hinders eom-

On the problell1 of hequeathal of property by testament Priest.

pref'erred the middle way between primogeniture and oOx:'lplete
reedom 1n the disposit1on of property.l2

Against Turgotts (and

ther'.) position that inheritance must be only by law and aaool"dng to consangu1nity he placed the suggestion that 1n partIcular
ases--whloh lnd1viduala oan best judge--therc Play be good

1"8&Son.

not bequeathing hi. propertY' to his nearest relattves.
to the opposite and generally aocepted idea that power
ver property is indefinite and permits the direction ot its disosl tion for all tiY!'!e be argtled that since one cannot see 1nto the
. . istant tuture. he ought to bequeath his property to thoae of' his
urvlvora in whose wisdom he trusts, leaving them a tree hand in
he use ot 1t.

The plaoing of absolute conditions upon a bequest

ndioatea a lack of: oonfidence 1n future generationa, who will.
riestley was cel"tain. be wiser and probably better than the pres-

generat1on.
.1 disposal

or

In an;y event, the state ought to provent b7 law
property whioh would be manifestly harmful 1n

ture times. l )

llprleat161, It!ctures 2!l Hieton. p. ,363.
l2Ibld., p. 278.
l3!bld., PP. 276-279.
uture ages Priestley cited
>reatest part ot the landed
ortunately (1n l'rleatloy's

P!'ioe t 8 comment on the power to boqusath property W9.S a condemnation of primor:en1ture as cruel and unjust, the enemy to lib-

erty and equalIty, since its only effect 1s to onhanoe a family
naMe by ooncentrating property in one branoh of a family.lli-

Hore important for Prioe was that d1sposition of property
cHI.lled taxation, the neoessity of whicb both he and Priestley took

for granted.

In 1785 Price admonished the new American nation

that the Contederation Con£l',ress must be given a definite and enforooable power to tax 11' the Uni ted tltat.es was to have any credIt
abroad. 1.5

The rate, the method, and the source ot taxation, he

felt, were oonsiderations not 80 muoh ot right a8 or expedience,
olosely related .a they were to the tr'anqul111t;r o.t' the natlon. 16
(av~n

tho fact that governlTlents must tax to eXist, the problema

then sret

From whom do the r1.ght and power to tax 00".?

Is till.

power unlimited?

The whole radical dootrine ot. taxation was summarized by
Price 1n two terse stat+)m.enteu

}Jub11c .ervlcuul,t.l7 and

tf'fAX:l:S

"All t!xe§ are .free-g1fts for
are glV!D. not ~mRoseq.!'118

•

14prlce, Im22ttanoe 2!. 1h!. AJ.nerio!!n Revgtutlgn. P. 72.

15l.21s!., p. 18.
16~ohn nome Tooke and Richard p~lce, F!9tsS Adgrosaed ~
the ~an~hOhder$ • • • and Generally ~ A the Subj~t8 2l qrea~
~rltain !.!ll\ Ire4!n~. 3rd ad. ("London,
7.;OjJT, P. . J Priestle,.,
L~cturea .2!!. Hi9tOq' pp. 500-$04, discussos the relative merits
of various forms 0 taxation.
l7priee, Observations .2!l Civil ~lbert:r, p. 6.
18prlc6, j\dditls:mal Qbserv§ltlons, p. 27 •

.,

?rloRtloy reminded his l'eadaI"s tha.t It ls
n~llsh

III

fundamental maxim In

government that the sale power of giving the people'.

money. 1.e., of taxing, lies with the l"'epl"'ssentativos of the
people. 19

11be~... ty.20

li'or Price, also. this is one of the 6ssentlala of'

30th felt that 1n the matter of taxation adequaey ot

representation, although essential to true li"!:)erty, wss

or

less

importanee than that the legislators should them.selves submit to
the ta.xes they levy upon others and 1n the same proportIon.

It

this is t(';,e ease, tftxes Will not be unduly heavy and property will

not be endangered, tor 1n

safe~arding

their Olm interests the

legislators will proteot the interests also ot their tel10wcItlzens--at least those of the srune rank and tortune.

If, how-

over. they levy a tax from whieh they themselves are exempt, the,.

have 1n effect enslaved tho rest of' the citizens and placed their
proper·ty in jeopardy, t'or the same principle which allowed this
first impositIon may be made to operate tor the seizure of all

their property.21
The question

ot the rlght or one country

(e.~.,

~Zlgland)

to

tax another (e.g., America) and thus to dispose of the property

19Joseph Priestley, An Addrtla too Pro,tes1:!nt Dissenters 2!.
2,1 Par11 amo t, wlthr0spec~ 1£ th~ ~tat~ 2t P?bllc 1~rtx 1n General,
!!!£ 2...... Ameri'~an A,rtair's !!l Partieular, :..1orks, · .rt,

AU.

.Denom~natlon! .Q!!. tne Approach1n f:) ~neot12n 2.~ Helibers

p

m.

20Prlce, Obaorvatlon~ 9n CivIl &lberty, p. 12 •
• r

21 I !'id., p. ~2; Priestley, ?lrst Pr!nciples Qt Government,
Address 2n ib.! Approacb1ng Elegtlons, \\Qrks,

.•;z:~f'8,!
xxrr, 17-1lJ 1
1. . .,+93 •

or

i La people

was, in principle, a wei,-;btier one at this

tt1at of taxa t.ion wi thin the country.

tl~~e

'rile answer revol vod

the relationship of two OOulltries to each other.

Price

than
~H"ound

un-

stat.~d

eQuIvooally that no oommlunity has any power ov(r the property or
legislation of another unless
government. 22

bott

are

~u8tly

represented In the

Further, therG are no oauses which oan be placed to

the acquisltion of rif?;httul authority of one state over anothett-neither oonquest, nor compact, nor any obligation of gratitude.
The only right conferred by oonquest Is that of compensation for
inju.ry and reasonable security agaInst further aggression. 23

The

oesslon of authority to a foreign power even by a compaot 1s unlawful.

If, however. it could be considered binding at all, 1t

could he so only £or the individuals who made the compaot, but

neval'" for their posterity, for the civil liberty of a Bociety-.its
pow~r

of legislation and ot the <Uspositlon of ita own property--

or

is an inalienable right

human nature. 24

To th.o objeotion that the American colonies were not an independent country, but a dependency of Great 3ri tain and ther'ofore
subject to taxation by Parliament. Price replied that the parts at
any empire, 8.rsrt

fro~

the possession of oommon interests, stand

in the same relationship to each other as independent oountries.

22Prloft, Observations 2n CIvIl Llherty_ P. 19.

231.2.!it.,

Pl'. 21~-26.

24IbId., p. 25; AddItional Observations, pp. 28-29.
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iiior jOint

f~ove:r·nment ..

however. they might form a kind of confed-

eracy in wh1ch all parts are aqually l"epresented, but no one part
ou~:ht to p:overn all the rest. 25

Priestley appealed t.o British

history against the stamp Act and :similar taxes.

Sinoe the time

of the Gonnlcst, he argued, Britain had held a nu.-n.bf)r of dependen-

cies or realms eaoh with its own power to legislate and to tax.
No one reall!, not even::ngla.nd. had these power's over anotber.
This was Amerioa's posltlon--a realm,
n1z1n~

selr-~overnlng

a veto power In the British King.

though reoog-

The colonies had been

taxing themselves to;>.y their own ir,overn:r1ontal

eXpenS('HJ

and had

besides been contributIng to the f'unds of the King accord1ng to
their abi11ty without Parliamentary interference until the passage
of the Stamp Act. 26 Suoh. taxation by Parlia.ment was surely unlawful, for it wns impoled by a Jurisdiction in 'Whicn the colonies
had no voice, and those
only

recelv~d

which the

~10

imposed the tax did not pa: it, but

it to their own advantage.

~;;ngli'sh

Eventually the

pow.~

by

could command the smallest sum trom the Ameri-

oans could be used a180 to command the whole of their property.
This would be nothing but

~:he

moat abjeot slavery on the part of

25prloe, ~b!er:vation8 on elv.l tAlbert,., Pp. 27-28.
26prlestley, Address 2!! the ApproachlnF\ ::~lectt2Jh Wor1!.,

XXII, 492....493 •

ha hava power over his lOa to:r'ial posaesslons; he rrrvult a180 be free

not

a~~com?anied

by tho freedoft'l to pt:b118h by urlt.ing or s:)enk1ng

the fln11ngs of reason?

In a system

or

govermnent deny-in!:,: 11 be!'-ty

of expression. Pr1estley contended, the intellectual olimate would

be unf'avorable to works ot genius and the disooveries so neoessary
to human improvement.

would be set

up~-fear

Two barriers to intellectual advancef11ent

and the laok of an adequate motive.

If lib-

crt7 or publIcation i8 greatly restricted, the constant fear of

orricial reprisal. whenever any :minister would ohoose to take umbrage at a writerta work would disoourage any ventUl"ea into rioid.

of speculation outside the ordinary paths.

What publioations ther.

were would be marked by a diffidence inconsistent with the spirit
of d1scovory.

Besides engendering a rear that would hinder pro-

press, a government-controlled preas would remove a great Incentlvt
to men to give free acope to speculative errorts, namely the
t~ought

rame. 28

ot publishing their findings and the prospect of gaining

.39
Price considered l1berty of dIscussion one of the essentials

ot perfeot IIberty.29

Unlettered freedom of researoh in all

are&8,30 "an open field tor discussion" of all religious doc-

or

trines,)l liberty

publication on all speculative and doctrinal

points 32_-these he tbougbt to be the important means of promoting
the improvement ot mankind. 3)

Only error and Vi08,34 but no

reasonable dootrlne,35 can sutter trom open discussion, he telt.
One of the most valuable rights ot men, Price and Priestle,.
agreed, i8 ttle right to examine and critioise both public measures

and the publio aotions of clvll otticlals.36 PrIestley saw this
aspect ot lIberty ot expression also as a means of satety tor the
state.

Unless men are tree to express their opinions on all

mattera, but especIally

on~v.mmental

arralrs. and to oenaUN

29Price, Importance 2l. lJl! A:me!'icl!! RevohytlPlh p. 21.
)OPriee, AddltIpn,Ja Qbserv!tlpn8. p. 19 •

.31Prloe, Ev1$!!Do~

m

32p~lc., ImR9!'tanoe

33Prloe, Svldepce

.!l eYij&urt Perigd 2! Ipm:r2V!m.D~. p. 32.

2l !h! Amer1o@p

rgl"

R.vo1ut~p~. p. 22.

J!. Future Per1ed

Sl1. ImProvement, p. 32.

34tetter of Richard Price to Benjamin Rush, July .30, 1786,
or the LIbra.r,. Company

Rush Maa., XLIII, No. 116, in the oustody
o:r-l%n&de1phla •

.35PrIce, Impgrt!Dce 2! the A!!r\osn Revglut12D, p. 29.
36~•• p. 22, Priestley. Lect~ea 2n Hlsto£Z. p. 274:
Priestley, Present State of LIberty
Oreat BrItain. Works,

XXII. 3P9.

.

-

-

n

.
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those who betray public trust, the state will have no way
"collecting and increasing the wisrlom ot the nation. n37

or

!ire-edom

of speech and press ooupled with the right of petition and raMon.
stranee is a good and easY' method ot e01"reoting abuses in the
state, :Cor the rear ot' shame and eMbarrassment brou!7,ht on by

;;:enGral oensure wauld move o!"'f'icials to correct such abuses even
if a sense of justice and truth should t"'ail to do 80. 38 Even when
there are no abuses, freedom of debate would help

80

to eduoate

the mass of the people that improvement in government would be

both gradual and easy, and publ1c opinion would eventually be
sufficient to enforce any usef'ul regulation or law. 39
It seemed to Priestley that even arbitrary governors would
find that the granting

or

liberty

or

expression would be in the

long run s. leaaar danger to theix- paver than the prohibition of
1 t.

The knowledge

ot 'public opinIon may prevent the abuse ot

oi viI power trom rising to the point whet'. violent subversion of
the established government would be likoly to ooour.40
~hen

:Besides,

the people can find in words an outlet tor their compla.ints,
.37Priestley, L,ectures 2!l Hi.torI. p. 275.

38~., p. 292.

39l£1S., p. 1+55.
40~., P. 316, In this oonr,ectlon Priestley observed that
"Governors mal be seized by libel!! but this 1s better than to be
liable to be seized and str-angled before any dan~er be apprehended • • • "

they are less likely to have reoourse to violent measures of
redress.41

As w1th any rreedom, liberty ot expression may be liable to
abuse.

Priestley felt that such abuse

adequately oheckod if' the oftondor

by

WOl"e

individuals could be

punished i"'or any In,'ury he

could be provecto have done to anothor's good name or pl"o;>erty.
! f the allep:ed In.1ury, howover', has lH1en done to a pel"'80n In his

ollar-aater as a pub11\') off1cial rather than as e. private individual,

:"cdresa ought to be obtained in the srune way in which the injury

waa done, namely by In1'luenolngpublle opinion, lest in this case
reOOUrI!H,) to law should have the

e~::'feot

or

SUbvol'"tin;.r, 11 barty

or

speech and preas. 1+2
It
90mf!3

1<l8.S

contended that oertain doctrines

spoculative opinIons

80

90

sacred and

dangerous as to just.ity a clv11 re-

striction upon the discussion of' them..

vlllidi ty ot: this argument.

Wt'H".)

Prioe 1',)fused to adm.1 t the

Any doctrine as sacred as this would

naturally preclude discussion by its very olarity.

FIG admitted

that dIssent trom established doctrines sometimes causes soolal

upheavals, hut here the raul t 11 as 1.011 th tho 01 viI

of~"loiala

who,

in establishing and attenpting to enforce partioular doctrInes,
have

exceeded their povers.

TheIr duty Is to protect the citIzens

1n their persons and property, not to defend truth.
* •

!~l?rlestley, lectures OIl H!stor:l', Pp. 292, 455.
i+2Ibld,., p. 275.

He considered

42
the only obligation oi' governmen1; with rep:ard to doc trinal dis-

putes to be the maintenanoe of' equal liberty for nIl sects by punI, ")

ishin@: any attempts to enoroach upon another's liberty'-'"-"
So~e

speoulative opinions, Price conced@d, undoubtedl, huve

denJ!erous tendencies, but since
realm of speculation, the

thetlE~

dan~er

is

ueually do not

8cldo~

reel.

to common scnse as a SNide for their actions.

F'O

beyond the

Men yield rather

'l"he

teacbin~

of

.such an opinion, therefore, with no attempt to put it into prs.ctlce ought not to be prohibited.
~ade

If such an attempt were actually

to the detriment of nublic peace or safety, the overt act,

but not the doctrine itself, would be subject to civil juris! ),

diction.4~

Opinions or their tendencies ourht to be of no concern

to civil officials; civil

~ower ou~ht

rather to confine itself to

u.r:.'

the sufepuarding of liberty and the preservation of peace. ,/
Close11 related to freedom of expression, and indeed difficuI t t.o maintain without 1 t,

j

S I1bf':rty ot conscience.

:1ell(tious

freedom 1s baaed upon what Price coneidere:i the inalienable rlp'ht
'Jf eJrivate judp:rnent.

46

This

S£l'Me

rlR'ht .

~'icf\tley t~rmed fl

"natural

!~3~rl ce ,Tmpo:rotnnce E!. lli A:"1f:'ricl!!! Rc!o~u+:ior,

-r,ry.

45!llohard

~ountry,

44 Ibid .,

?2 ..

;n.

pp. )1-33.

PrIce, A Discourse on tr.. s Love of Cur

tot~s"Oe'I'etyror Gon7men;oratine
the RevolutIoil'In Gre~rl ta1n. l!1l~an Appendrx-Contalnlng • • •
::.t~i p.8clnratlonot' tHchts by tb(~ ~{atIonar Assembly
Pranoe, 2nd

Delivered on rove

4, 1''789, • . •

ed. (London, 1789T, Appendix, p. 16.

4o?rloe,

Obsorvations

~

Clvil Liberty, p. 25.

st1.

'.'') pI'l1;!tlce 1wl1thout interference the form of faith and worshlp
~nlch

one thinks best

.'!Lms of :':13

()\i;m

to bgse his Moral conduct on the deci-

an~

c,)"'J1cience with ri:;;"~ard to rellgL:ns truth.!+-8

It

Is tho power to profess and :)r!totice that form of :-ellg1on ()ne

:)·:;U.oves ;nost acceptf.tble to ;1od.''-+ 0

7

much

iYlOrS,

tnerefore, tha.n

mer'a

.?reedom of

cons~ience

In~lude8

toleration or sufferance by the

stHte of anyf'orm of wors!1ip dU'7."erent fro:m t.i;at of the o3tl1hllshec

:.'.10

rLr,ht ot all persons

re;~ardless

of their religious tent:. :1--

!3von unbellevers--to equal protGction by the st.ate and an equl).l

l"L'~ht to the e.xerclse of political liberty.50

It further implies

the rir;ht to practice onela faith openly with no fear of' penalty
for noneonfoN'l".1 ty to the os tabllshed method of worship. 51
:religious freedom permits also the

rreedo~ry

Perfect

to :)r'opagate one's

],,7 Joseph ?rirastley,
~ Address ~ Protestant DlssEmters
~ Su~q. Bl ~ Dissenter, WQrks, XXI!, 2bff.

a.

48 prlce, ~bsorvatlon~ 2n Civil Liberty, p. 3.
1,..9prlce, Add! tional O':)serva tiona, p.

11.

50 prlce, Addltlon!;!l Qb,8,I.')rvatiana, p. 11; kove 9.! CogntrX.
Append1x, pp. 9-10; Josepb Priestley, A Letter ot Advice to Those
Dissenters !Lt!2. Conduot Ja!.! A{;2l1catl0n-l2. l'arIl'ament for ~lIer '
tram certain :~.en.al La:ws, wit Various Observations nala-tin::>; to
')iml1ar SubJects • •• , \vorka, :XXII, 11-50-lJ..~l.
-'1
.., Ibi(i., p. 451 f ?riostley, :'l'lrs,t Prlnclel,es 2! Gpveronment,
~orkB, XXII, 96, Josnph ;?rit1stley, l\. Lotter to the Hi~ ;Ion.
\'1111am ~)1 tt • • • on the ;:h'.I.bject 07 ToleratIOn and C '1h estabIlshment.S;Oceasionea §: HJ:.s sEeecllagalns€ the 1'fi'Oeal of thele$t
~nd co~orat!on A.)t8, 2.!!. W8dne8(lay, ~ 28th or
!1B.7', ~lorkiJ

XIX,

1~

-123.

Maron.

religious beliofs. 52
The natural and inalienable rlgnt whlob all have to religious
liberty, Prioe warned, places a natural limitation on the exerei ••

ot this right.

No one may use bis own :right to freedom in reli-

gion to encroach upon or destroy anothor...

Within these limIts

everyone may do aa he pleasea in religious matters.

Any per8on,

however, who by reason ot his religious beliefs 1s moved to

p~~

aeeute another beoause ot his dltter·entfai ttl ought to be 1"'estrained and deprived ot his own l1berty.53
Sngliahmen of even the late e1ghteentb oentu.!7 vere p1"One to

oonsider Roman Catnolics the enemies

o~

relIgious liberty in

others and therefore not themselves entitled to it.

To Price and

Priestley, also, this vas a matt.r of serious concern.

WItb other

Dissenters, and especially as Unitarians, the,. viewed Catholioism
as a grossl,. superstitious corNption of primitive Chriatianlt,.,
the enslaver ot human minda, the world's aronpersecutor. and the
AntIchrist of the APocalypBe. S4 In spite ot thls extrema view,
tbeyurged complete religious liberty ter Cathollcs.

To Prioe it

seemed an injustice to wIthhold from an.,. :man his rights because ot
!)2priestley, Address to Protestant Dis8enters a8 Such, Works,
XXII, 268; Price, I:mportanCi 2l.lli biirI'can, i1evoiut101'i. p. ~t) •
.53priee, Addltlon8;1 Ob8erva.ti,o.~s... Pp. 11-12.
5!J.Typloal or Priestley' 8 opinion or Catholic1sm 18 bis description 111 A Letter to a TAlman, m the SUbject ot the Rev. Hr.
Lind.8i t 8 Pr0iasal lora lfel"oPme<I
a1iu~1i vPOn'"the""'PYanot
!h!. ttl ·e !?£.. j.u:tu.f1Iarke~
,30. flrloe .. attn'ul. -'7
be seen 1n Imp2rtanca it t~e
arleen Revolution, Pp. 38-39 •

wiP". !!Fl"ih
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hi. relIgion.

l~itb

regard to Catholio. specifically. freedolll, he

thougbt, would undoubtedly make them more loyal to a free govern-

ment, while the abridgement

or

liberty m1ght understandably itetach

th:m from the interest of the: whole nation. 55

Prioatley ~.lso used

this argument, but he went on to ;lrge other practIcal reasons fol'

granting relig10us freedom to Catholics.

?rotestf.},nt persecutIon

of Catho11cs in 3ngland, he held, would invite Catholic persecution ot Protestants in France.

In ;<';ngland Protestants bad nothIng

to fear .from a Catholioism daily decreaSing in numbers and influence.

An openly practioed Catholicism would remove muoh of its

mystery and ono of its moat potent arguments fol" oonverslon--that
Protestant. pel"secute Catholics beoause their own religious tenet.

are not strong enough to stand up against those ot Catholios in a

fail" disoussion.

The idea ot

breakin~

faith With heretics and

absolution from civil oaths cannot real11 have much force among
CatholIcs, he felt, since they have never used these methods to

ease thei%" 10 t

•

Finally, it would be a good thing f'or.(2l gland to

complete toleration before France could do it; otherwise

~rant

::ngle.nd stood to lose

DlUCb.

ot her bes t population as well as her

position ot ,reeminence. 56
The establishment and, support by the government of one

55?rlce. Letter
to the Volunteers........
of Ireland, pp. 29-30.
F...............
,.
;n Joseph Priest1.,,., ! 12!.!. Address to These \·,1ho R@ve Petitioned ror t·he Bepeal 2I. the ~ A9.l or Parllaroen~ in Favor ot
Roman CatholiCS, WOf~8! xm, ;,0.1-514; Pir at Prlnclpres .2! Government, Works, XXII,) - 7.
"~
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partioular fom of religion and the taxing of all oitizens to main.

tain .1 t., along wi t.h the enaotment of

sc}(~ial

and poll tical penal ties

for noneon!'ol":mi ty, 1s contrary both t.o the r'f Cht o!:' all to rell-

g1iUS liberty and to the end and ac:1vlty proper to pOV'f.lrnrn.ent.
ThIs would sefJ'm to be the su.,>," of Price'll ::lnd Priestley's toaohings
wi th regard to the allianoe between the 3nglish 30'''~f''mnent and the

Anglican Churoh.

The only concer.-n of civ!l government, Priestle,.

c:ontended, is the present l1fl') and happiness of men by provldlnp;
{'or a peaceful existenco and the se::urity of each one t s person and

property. 57

Price held Similarly that the oivil maF~lstrllte 18

properly occupied only in the .maIntenance of peaoe, not in the
8up~ort

of truth: only in the defense ot property, not in the care

of souls.,58

Thus any control over the private judgment of' men

Gt'

over their conduot with regurd to a future state 18 outside the
roalm of government. 59

Both Price and ?riestley, howew~r, "WOuld
\

have countenanoed an active but equal support and enoouragement of'
all re1ieions '",. the colleotion of' tIthes, provided OQch person
had the

ri,~ht

to determine whioh religion hIs tax money should

57prleatley, Letter to William Pitt, Works, XXII, 115; ;:,'"'lrst
?r:1nciples g1. Qovernmen.1:. ~ork8, XXI!, t5.

58 Pl"'ice,

':;vidence

1:.s!J:.

A?uture Period

.2!

ImRl""oven'llent, p. 2,3.

5Q.rosoph 1'l"leatlej, A ~ o.I: the ?r~ncipl:es .9IlS Conduct, oJ:
l)rotestant 91ssent,era ~ Hesp80t !2. .!m.!. Civil !.!l& ':OC1081I1s~~l Ggpstitu'ftoJl ot r'l)p;lapd, 'l'Igrks, XXII, 351; F:l:-st PrInolples
Q..t}Qvemeen t , \iorKa. XXII, 55.

i9.!
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S;ln)Ort, but certainly nothine more than this. 60
forward to a tiI118 when 0.11 oonnectlon betwoen

Both looked

r(311~lon

nnd civ1l

p~llc1 should be ~13so1v&d.61
60prlce, (Jeneral Introduction to :'wQ ';r:raots .sm. Ct v11 1,1odrt;[.
p. x111; ::;vldepoo !.su:.!. Futu.ro P!rtod ot IPmrovement, p. 57, note;
Priestley, ?lrst ?rlpciRlos 91.. aovel'>nment. t-Jorks, XXII, 97.

61Prlae, :~vldeno.e fot !. ?utur~. Pet&od g! Iumrgvemept, pp. ~223, note: Priestley, A Latter 2!. Advlo(')2!l Applioation to Parlia-

ment, Work;s, XXII,

45i+.
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(!!-iA?TFR IV
THT-' ROLE OF GOVF:RNMENT

The writ1ngs of Prioe and Priestley helped to provIde the
philosophioal argu!l'lents for the parlismentnry reform urged by
eighteenth oentury radicals. l Basic to the concept of gover:nment
advanced by these two leading Dissenters were the theories that
man has an unlimited oapacity tor improvement and

tr~t

government

is the result of a compact entered into by men for the purpose of
seouring more effeotively their possessions and their natural
rights.

In the earliest stages of human development men lived

primarily as indIviduals, each engaged in protecting his own possessions and rights.

In such a state the weak were always 8t the

mercy of the strong, an,; esc h one found his person and property

In potentia.l danger.

At tne same time little improvement was pos-

sible .:tn man's way of l1fe, since eaoh person must be occupied
with a variety of tasks, and no one could b'Jl1d on the accomplishments of others.

When men, sooia1 by nature and capable of per-

fection, saw the advantages to be gained by concerted action, they
organized tnemselves into a society in wnich the combined efforts

ot all could be employed to secure tne property and common
1

Kent, Englisb Radicala, p. 61.

48

~~----------------------------~
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interests ot all the meabers.
hi~e1r

Each man vas then tree to devote

to a particular task orIented to tbe Improye..nt of human

lite, so that each generatlon would be able to buIld its dlseoyerles upon those of tbe past. 2
01yl1 government i8, then, Price and PrIestley held, the
means .en employ to .ecure their natural
and 11berty.)

rl~hts

to life, property,

It ls the method human prudence dictates for mar-

shallng the wisdom and the .rrorts ot tbe whole society to insure
the pre.ervatlon ot securlty, peace, and liberty4_-an expedient
necessitated by the wlckednes. and selfishness ot men.$ Aocordlng
to Price, men bave a rlght to establish a government because the,.
have a right to the tree and peaceful posse.slon 01' their prop6
arty, their live., an.d their good name ••
2 R1cbard PrIce, A Dlscourse Addressed to a oonsrefatlon at
Haclmel. on Pebx-uary ~l. 178f. B81M the Dij M~olnt8 tor aPubtic Fast TLondon, n.d:T. p:-q, Evlaenci"'7or . . U N JSerTOa 'Or--rM•
.2rov••nt, pp. 11-131 Prle.tley, 'Irat Prlnoiples ot oovemniiiit;- .
Works,ftII, 8-10; The Pre.ent State ot tlberty !nOreat !rltaln,
Worle., XXII, )831 L'iitures .2!! Rlaton;-;-p. 272. -

3prlestle,.. Lectures on BlstoU, p. 272; Prlce. Discourse !!
HackneY, 1181, p. 18.
-4prlce, Additlonal Obser".t1ons, p. 12; Impox-tanc. of the
Amerlcan Revolution, p. 141 Lo"e ot Count£!. pp. 20-211 Jriestley,
'ir8t PrincIples ot Go"ern.e~ork., tiff, 10: The Present State
01 tlbertzln Great Britain, Wo~i., XXII, 383: Lectures 2n Ria-

!2!:l,

p.

272-

SPrIce, Discours • .!l. Haalmef' 11~1, p. le~ Prie.tleYl Tbe
Present State 0/ tIberll 1n Orea Br aln, Works, XXII, 3~3::J.r
!!2!! 'reacbed December .ll, -n.m:i • • • .fu B1rm.lnp;ham. Works, Xv-;-l7.
6price, Additional Ob8flrvatlofts, p. 12.

,.--
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Only 1'ree

~vernm.nts,

Price insisted, are leglttmate and

just, for they alone oan give the seourit,. .from oppression l-lhich
...,

men seek in 01vl1 society. t

:..ny c1v11 ??,:oV'crnment, insofar a8 it

1s free 1.
the creature ot the people. It originate. with them.
It 1s conducted under theIr direotions and has in view

noth1ng but their happiness. All its different i'OMMl
are no more than so many dIt'ferent modes in ,rhlon they
obuse to direot theIr a!'fairs, and to secu:re ';"he quiet
enjoyment ot their rights. -- In every i"reo state every
man 18 his own r.. eglalator. - All t.!t,ol are free-girts
ror public servicea. -- All lalla are particular prov!.
l&ions or requlations eatabllifi'i(f b,. CO}',l101l COlfSG}IT tor
gaining protectlon and safety. -- And all M!g!!trate!
are Trustee. o1"al1eputlea tor caJ:I'rylng thes8 reguiations
into execution.

Ideally, he thought, the vill of the people in the direotion
of the state would be manifested b1 the direct personal partici.
pation of all in the .frairs of the state. 9

Priestley, too, held

that perfeot political lIberty encompasaes equal And direot
control or government. IO !Ie considered pertect democracy the onlyequItable and rail" m.ethod ot' toming a atate. 11- and thought that
,

II

in its or1gin every state consisted ot sucb an equal republic.l~

1prlc., D~scou:r·!! At Rac,knex. l.7.§l., P. 19, Add~ tionAl Qbservationa. pp. l~-l1.
eprIoo, Q,b,servat1!211s

sm. Civil .tt.~bertl. PP .. 6-7.

9~., p. 7; Prioe, Add!t1gnal Obae£!!tloDs, p. 2.

lOPriestleYt £l.rst P,rlnclpt,ea ot Oov!rl'unen,t. 'flark!. XXII, 12.

l,~llWl.

12~b1d ••

p. 26.

~~--------------~
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Since it 1s

~utual

adV&nt9~D

whIch 1rn;e18 men to live in

::;ociety, the ulti"lHte letermlnant in everyth1nit r'elatlnr to Covern:1Emt is, Priestley stHtad, lIthe Food and hap£)ir,ess of the

tile~ber9, that is, the majority of the mfn,bere of Rny f!tate.~,13
50

importa.nt to hIlT! was the idea of the happiness of ..,ark1.na that

he considered God to be actuF.lted by no other motive, so ths.t
actions

no intrinsic virtue

aos~e8S

e~ae,t

BS they relate to the

Virtue and rlp,ht conduct consist 1n those affections
a,no actions which ~~et>?J.; n!).te tn the oubllc good; ,IUS tioe
and veracity, for instance, have nothln~ l.ntrlne'!.oally
excellent in theM, ReDRPate fro~ their relntion to t~e
hap?~neS8 of mankind; and the whole syste~ of right to
power, property, enti eVI!llPY thlnfT ole 1.tl society, must
be repulated by the same consideration: the decisive
question, ~.rhen any of these sub }c-c ts are exaM.'! r:ed,
being, whet t~ 1 t that the [loc)1 of tbe oOMRlunl ty
requires 11:4

~,

A closely-knit

~;ociety

consistIng of comparatively

per-

f~w

sona living close to,rether can deteI"'nine by dirc'ct vote the
methods to be used In

seourtn~

the well-belnp of the oO:m.rr!unity.

Both Price and ?rlestlcy recor'nlzcd, however, tha.t as the population and area of the sttlite
Im~ractlcable,

\ '}

and the

Incr~HIse,

~e~bers

this ideal Method bocomea

must yield to the expedient ot

r:.L

-"'PriE'!s tIey, fi'irst 1)1'1 nc l?les .2! Government,'J/orks, )]< II, 13.
Jeremy Bentham attributed the geI'l'!'lination of his theory of I'the
,reatest happiness ot the greatest number" to a reading of this
statement of ?r1estley. LeslIe Htenhen (History 2£ Fn 118,h
rrhoup:ht in

!h!

blehteenth Century, 2nd ed. Ztondon,

B
113<17,

JI,

bIn.) 3up.'p:ests, however, that a ?xo1or cl.tnt to the origin of this

idea "'nS,'y be held by F. Hutcheson, who used tho phrase 1n his
"Inquiry concernin[l ..roral Oood a.nd F.vl1 tt , St:lc. ili, 8.
\!i

"

14-

?r1estley, F1rst Principles £!. Govf)::"nment, I,r/orks, XXII, 13.
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delegating their powers of povernment to a group of representatives.

The actions of this representative body. as long as they

sre limited by the power entrusted to them, me.y be considered to
I

have been performed in the name of the whole community.1S

f

Price felt that even thouFh l1berty is thus decreased, FOV-

ernroent need not be tyrannical, for the people may still be said
to be their own legislators.

Since all authority is derived from

the people, magistrates are but carrying out the will ot the
sooiety.
by

Aotually, they do not govern tbe state but are governed

it and may moat properly be termed the servants of the pub-

liC.~'

The kin,. himself i8 but the tirst executive officer, the

highest ot the publlc servants, oreated by the law and as subject
to it

all

the least of the people.

Regardles8 of his personal

qualities, then, the king, as first M8Ristrate and chier representative of the community, commands the respect and obedience ot the
people.

1,h
"

In speakIng of representative

~overnment,

Priestley indicated

that the il'lP088Ibility of direct popular F,overtmtent in a

le.r~e

state requIre. the election of pub110 officials to act in the name
of the people, with the whole power of the society "neceasarily
l {~~ 1~l'ie8tl.Y, FlrstPl"inoipl •• of Government, Work., XXII, IJI
Pr1ce, Observations on civIl Liberty; pp. '.6; idditIonal Observat1ons, pp. 2-3.
-(s-··16.
Price, aeneral Introduction, Two Tracts .2!! Civil L1berty,
p. lii, AddItional Observations, p. ]1;

\., 17
p.

27.

~rlc.,

Love

~

Country, pp.

23-24:

AddItional Observations,

",--

,

---------------------------------------------~-,--------------~S~3~
una almost irreversibly" delegated to them. 18

Yet the representa-

tives, since they are appointed by the people to conduct public

bUfilness, are servants ot thE:"t people.
call the MagistratE's to

l~oeount

The socIety, therefore, may

for the perfornvu'lce or the duties

delegated to them, and may dismiss and Aven punish

th~m

when they

,(

abuse their power. VI" Althoup:h he denied the obli,at1on of implicit obedienoe to every law enacted by the lep:lslature,2.Q he
warned that laws

ou~ht

to be clearly o'Pprfllsive before any drastic

action is taken np:alnst them, lest belnp: unable to enroree bad
acts, magistrates lose the power to enforce ~ood ones. 2l

~,-,

'

When Fdmund burke objected that £>r1ce' 8 theory of the origin
of government is destructive of all authority, Pr1ce replied that
the concept of authority is present in both the divine right theory of government and the popular sovereignty theory, but with one
dirt.rence.

The first theory establishes an unlimited authorIty

derived from heaven, while the second recognizes a limIted authority derived from the people.

Yet this limited authority is not

the less real because based on equal laws made by common consent.
A state which govern. itself is not anarchIcal, and a government

established by the people to restrain licentiousness and to galn
\1-l.B

- '--PrIestley, First PrincIples g! Government, ':Morks, XYII, 11.

,
l

Cj

1'"

,
Priestley, The Present State of Liberty 1n Great BrItaIn,
Works, XXII, 384: ll"!"rst ?r'.nclples i!. Oovernl"lent, !,Jorks, ''''Tt, 19,
Lectures .2!l Hlstol"'Z, p. 320 •
. \ ~ 20prlestley, First Princlp~
2l-Ib1d ., p. 28.

2!

Government, 'works, X}:II, 27.

~

--------------------------------------------~~~
:.curi ty agDinst violence is not ~~kely to ence·;)rag€ or :)crrrli t the
"'..
'>0 L\}
c()],:~,:ission of outrGgcs. '-'"",, Fleven ~rears later, ~ n 17 0 9, in his
~:

jections from Burke becRuse of its r'8dical tone, lie taught that

"£oJbedience

• • • to the lavls and to JJ1Heistrates, are necessary

expressions of our regard to the community; and without t' ,is
obedience the ends of government carnot be obtained, or a

COll-

unity avoid falling into a state of anarchy that will destroy
those rights and subvert that liberty, which government is instltuted to protect.»2 3
Free governments, both Price and Priestley felt, besides
being the only just and legitimate governments, are the means by
,,,hlch mankind can advance toward perfection.

Assured of security,

men in a free state find themselves at liberty to devote their
energies to the improvement of the arts and sciences.

But more

than this, their awareness of their dignity as free men provides
an incentive for the effort necessary to such improvement.

A des-

potic government, on the other hand, leaves its subjects with a
sense of insecurity and a fear of some unknown or unperceived evil
which, with an accompanying consoiousness of humiliation and

2~~ce,

p. vii.

"1,.."..\

2'3 Price,

General Introduction;

!!2

Tracts on Civil Libertz,

~~----------------~
5$
. . . ince both W"ri t()ra considered.
evil, a concomitant of nanta

i;,overn;l1ent

£).

:{:nd ;:;f

1~'lc,€rf0ct nntur€J~·they

corned about t:;he)roble'1l of how "lluch j'ovorn:m..ent 1£'
freedom.

Price terll'1Eld too much

rovern.~ent

were con-

COl'TlyH

nece~sary

safety of the state.2i>

i. )

tible ui th

that which is e need-

less or wanton exercise ot power, or that which extends

what is absolutely

neClH33B.t."y

i~,.::yond

for the preservation of the pcaee and

In establishing a @:overnment, men intend

to secure their personal liberty, not to divest the!:l.3elves of it.
The state, therefore, ought not to limit the liberty of any citizen except insofar as his use of it infringes upon his neighbor's
liberty. ~'f. L~l
Basins: his nrp:uroents upon the concept of the p:ood of the

whole as the proper measure of

~overrunent,

Priestley taught that a

state ia defective when it refuses to indIviduals the assistance
it could g1 ve and oppress! ve when it 11m! ts a roan t 8"

l.1bert~

r\

provide for h1mself when this 1s to h1s advantage. 2S

to

When men

8nter SOCiety, they surrender their right to provide personally

;:t.·.:L2q.prieatley, Firat Principles 0:1' Govermnent, 'Norks, X),I1, 26;
:ectures .2!l 11istory, p. 21-32; ;::Irioe,Jbservatlons .2!! :>.!ivil Libert:,

'/. 17 •

. . ~rieetleY, Sel"Tl'lOn..!.! ?lrmlngham, .!.?§.Q., 1!orks, XV, 311
,'rice ,llisc.;)ursf; .!! rIacknez, j:7 dl, p. 18.
'j_\~

26

'
?rioe, Gb3ervAtions ~ CiVil Llb~~ty, ?

51.

?_~i1rbld., p. 13; Prolee, Ad<11tlona1 Observations, pp. 12-13.
28prlest1ey, First PrInciples

2!.

Government, Horke, Y;<rr, 32.

56
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sE~ourity

for

a.nd t:app1ness, but it is not true that collective

"tisdor'l and aotion is al\.,aye better than tha.t of indl viduals.
of

~ents

activities can be

pf)rro~ed

"~08t

better when left to the 1nul-

vidual will, and there f!.Y',e sO''le--suoh as family r·elf·t:!.onships,
religious me tters, and the searoh for truth--whlch B.rc rre vely
inconvenienced by

~overnment

regulation..

In prino1ple, tbe'1, the

state ourht to confine itself to those thin,s whioh are manifestly
sooial In oharacter and

le~ve

all else to the Individual.

:,'n"11e

it is t.rue that individual claims inconsistent with the publio
~ood

are null and void, the state oUp':ht to be very slnw to curb

personal liberty unless some real inconvenience

arlees.~'1..i

To describe a free government Is not neoessarl1y to describe
the best torm of government, for lIberty, Price contended, although the most im::portant requisite ot a civil society, i8 not the
only one·.

The best torms of government unite wi to free and equal

liberty the qualities ot "wisdom, unIon" dispatch, seoreoy, s.nd

vigour. It

It Is the will of the oommuni ty

free state, but that state is best which

'W'~lch

~athers

govern.• in any

into this will

most of th.e wisdom and experionce ot the oOlflmunity,and at the same
. .~ ~l

time eXfoutes it with the most speed and vlgor. 3Q ' Both Prioe s.nd

Priestley denied that their philosophy of Elovernment advocated
republioanism

8.8

the best kind of government or that they desIred

29--."
Priestley, First Principles of Government, Works, XXII,
:0-33: Lecture! !!.!! ~:-itd;orl' np. 212~73J The Present state .Q!
Libertx 1e Great Britaip, Works, ~XII, 3a~
,'J,.. !.

;_'\

~rice, AddItional Observatlona,pp. 8-9.

ST

~y

to make Britain a republ1e,~
in her

~epublioan ~xperlm.nt,

Although Price vi.hed America well
he considered Britain unsuited to

that form beoause of the extremes in her soolal aystem~~

'1Jf

In

theot7 and form. the British goverm'n$nt wa. excellent and certainly
adapted to the needs of tne country_

He objected only to it. cor-

ruption and the inadequacy ot ltl representatIon.

He, and the

Dissenters in general, were seek.1ng, not a change frQn1 the British
mixed torm.

O.r government, but a restoration of ita purity and
~\)

vigor through a retorm in Parllblent.}l

Priestley alsc noted the attachment the Dia.enters telt tor

thI& governm.nt.~ This opinion he ahared, because ~o him it
aeemed that a limited monarchy provides tor the weltare ot the
people better than a republic can.

With the seourity tor ProP.rtf

to be round in a republio lt combines the advantar:e enjo,.ed by a
despotls", in wartime (that la, secret deaisions quiokly exe~,

cuted~. .At the ..... time fewer restraints

upon personal oonduct

are necessary because the vices ot individuals are leaa

).Y»Price, Additional Observations, p. 8, note; Evldence for a
Future Period
!m:rove.ent, PP. 30-31' Prie.tley, In Anawer-ioOr. E.lsolSstoneTi Be_Ii. Worka, XXII, 332.
-

or

1:<ij-9

~\

Prioe, !!92ort&!lge of tpe ~lft.r1o&n Revolution, P. 8 and not.

]D"33pr1ce, Evidence ~ sFuture Perlc4 g! Improvement,
Pl'. 30-)1.

~

-:to.*Pb Priestley, Remarks .2!! Some Pare~raPh. !!! Dr. Blaokatone·. COM!l'l8ntarie. on the Laws of ~and, elatIng to the Dla.entera, Wopk., 5~II,~1~A-vr;w-ot t e Principles an~ConaucrProteataat Di.senters, wor~xxrI;-JS8-)S9.
---

it

\ t·,

-;s

Pr1 •• tl,r, LeoturS8 2.!! liiatory, p. 2a9 •.
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detrimental to the state than they are in a republic.

Commerce

and industry are more likely to flourish in a limited monarchy
and to make it a prosperous state, since luxury need not be as
strictly ourbed as in a republic.

Finally there is greater sta-

bility and permanenoe in a monarchy such as Britain's.

The hered-

itary character of the highest offioe and the separation of governmental powers with each branoh balancing and checking the
':'2

others provides this seourity.36 ~

•

Price thought that the best form of government might very
reasonably join a legislative house whose members are hereditary
with one which is elected and representative (as 1n England) and
have at the head of the whole government one supreme magistrate.
Such a system would provide useful checks in legislation and aid
the effectiveness ot administration without abridging liberty.
In this situation, however, .it is requisite that the elective body
provide fair representation, have a veto power over all public
measures, and possess sole power to tax and to initiate appropri33

stions bills.~

One important limitation upon the non-elective

body of Parliament demanded by both Price and Priestley was the
exclusion of the Bishops as representatives of the ecclesiastical
power 1n England.

They thought that seats in Parliament should

be open to clergymen as private persons and on the basis common
to all citizens, but that in their ecclesiastical position they

:'~) :~~riestley,
~ .~ "3-"l

Lectures .2.n History, pp. 284-287, 309-311.

Price, Observations

~

Civil Liberty, pp. 11-12.

59
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~\fJ

ou~ht to confine theiJ'l acti vi ty to the care of souls ~')a
Both considered the elective portion ot the

le~islature

the

most iMportant branch In any government sinee, ctr,"!.m by the peopIe, it is the agent through which the liberties and rights ot
the c1 tizena are secuJ'led.lt-

PrIce observed, however, that repre-

sentative bodies do not all neeosaaril)" Insur. fl"eedotr. 1n equal
measur~.

This ·jepend. upon the control which the people are able

to exex-cia8 ovel- the legislative body_

Onl,. by complete represen-

tation oan a state glve complete secul-lty and be pl-operly called
tree. tiD -?5;veroy

tt

independent agent"--everyone who has a "Will and

judgment ot his own"--ougbt, therefore, to have a "olce in ttle
l~?\.

electIon ot publIc offlo1als.'f·· WIthout such cO!l1plete participation 1n eleotions

80me

classes would roam.in

state would not be truly

unrep~8ented

and the

8.1£-go"ernlng.~ Liberty in this situ-

atlon he held to be only Dart1al, and It representatlon were
greatly
re.tricted, only n
the outward torm ot liberot,. w01l1d exilt,
.

but not itl 8ub8tanoc.l~

sq )3;PrIce,

Importance ot the Amerlcas aeYolutlon, p. 72, note.
Priestley, First PrInciples c.;r-Oovernment, Works, 'XII, 95-96,

Letter !2 \41111f1l'1

M,

gorki"; fIx, 129.-

~prie.tle1' The Present State ot Liberotf in Great Britain,
Horks, :XXII! .38B; moe, dbservatlonson Civi 'LIberty, pp. 6-a;
Xdditional ubaervatlona, p. 6; Love ot~ountry, p. 39.
~-{:l;e
~I,,,
Price,

Add! tional Obaervatlona, p • .31.

--

1l:lprice, Letter to the Volunteers ot Ireland, p. 28.

~price, Additional Observationa,
~'7~Price, .&s!!:! ~ Country, p. 4O.
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Perteot po1itioal liberty, Priestley agreed, 1s present only
all members of the state have equal power to attain the

~here

highest public oftices or ot having a voioe in the election ot
those who ahall till them.

He

did not hold, however, that such

pertect political liberty is necessary tor the good ot mankind,
1ts attainment is possible only in states too small to be

si~ce

,
""8'
practlcable.~j The larger states more conduoive to the common
~ood

require some restraInts on lIberty, though the nature and

extent of these are not ea8Y to determlne. 45

He considered it

suitable to place property qualifications for partioipation in
The highest otrice,such as that ot king, ought to be
heredltar,..46 For the others. the highest ottices ought to be

government.

tilled b7 tbe vote ot those po •••• sing oonsiderab1. fortune ••
OrdInarily, persons of this olass are better qua1lfied by reason

ot a better education to act tor the oommon good, while their proportionately

g~.at.r

tortune keeps the. inter•• ted in the atate

tor the protectlon ot that property.

Neverthele88 , in this re-

spect, moderate tortunes ought to be p1aoed on a level with the
greatest ones, since those in moderate ciroumstances are uaual17
'1. "

better educated and more independent than the very wea1thy.4-t -'tbe
choice ot magistrate. ought to re.t, theretor., with tho •• whose

'?~ 4i+P.rieatley,

Firat Prinolples

12-1.3.

~.,

14.
~'44
r....
~., p. 15.
j'l41
'Ibid., p. 14.

-

p.

2f Government, Worka,

XXII,
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circumstance. place them above corruption, for in providing tor
their own 1nteresta they necessar1ly act in the 1 nterest of

80-

'-{v

oiety at larp;•• 4~ He .favored a gradation in the qualification.
for vot1nF, with the lowest classes having a voice in the election

ot the loweat orricial. and with participation increasing in proportion to increase in wealth.

Thoae who are extremely dependent.

nowever, ought not to be per:.,1tted to vote for the ehief mallia·
trate8, lest this place More votes at the dispo8al of thoae upon
1..\"

whom they depend.~ .
Although Price posited the necessity of complete representation for pertect security and liberty, he observed 1n the letter
which he wroto to the Volunteers ot Ireland that few atatea had
tound it a praotioable procedure to grant universal su.ftrage.
America, possessing the most liberal government in the world at
that time, limited it to taxpayers and property-holders.

In the

existing English and Ir1sh parliamentary situations it were better
to ask tor reforms which were substantial. though "in theory unspeakably too little," rather than tor the complete retorms d.sirable but likely to be defeated because

or

the attachment generally

felt for long eatabliabed forms of government.

The posseaiion ot

property might, therefore, be made a qualIfication for
",'~

'..,....rpri.atl·l.
Worka, XXII, 3as.

!h!

Present

Stat~

votin~,

he

2! LibertI in Great Britain,

Y(49prieatley, First PrincIples £! Government, Works, XXII,

~.
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. .1 ;;

thought, but not religion~SQ"
Partial representation, while it destroys perfect liberty,
does not neoessarily preclude all liberty.

Provided 8uffrap'e i.

not extremely restricted, a large measure of freedom may be retaIned when eleotions are tree and frequent, and the representa.
tives honest, independent, and responsible to their constltu-

ent.:-Sf~ It

the legislators are honest and freely chosen, the

common tnterest ex1sting between them and the people would perhaps
prevent any temptat10n to oppression.

Another safeguard in such a

legialature is that the me~.rs, as well as the rest of the society, are bound by the laws they make and the taxes they levy.
Being solicitous for their own welfare, therefore, they would care
for that of the state also.

The ease with which grievances would

be redressed in a parliament such as this would help to keep

liberties 01' the people aate.,sZi
persons control the eleotions

~t,

throu~h

the

however, a relati vel,. few
the ability either to con-

trol votes or to purohase them, the1r 1 ntarest would be paramount
in legislative actIon, and not that 01' the people at

In

lar~..

the same way, subservlence to or dependence upon a hiRher w1ll
than their own would make the legislators instruments at that
will, whioh would tbus become the 801e governor of the state.
('

I

>~

l!!! VOlunteer.9! Ireland,
oountg. p. ~Ol Ob•• ,."at1ona

" <,--SQ-Prlce, Letter!2

'OJ SlPrio.,

tove of

ertI, pp. 9-l0T'DdTtlonai

pp. 28-29.
on Civ11 Lib-

aerYationa, pp. 7-B, 3b-37.

<'::~~-prl0e, Additional Observations, pp. 3$ ..37.
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True liberty would be ettectually destroyed, and any private exerelse ot liberty in the state would be merely the result ot mild5j~<I-

ness in administration w1th no guarantee ot security. . The
actual lack ot 1ndependence in the House

or

Commons Price deplored

as "the fundamental grievance of tne klngdom" and a posslble

source of tuture tyranny
In

the8~

masqu.radl~

as liberty.

Si1. y ("

pr1nciples, also, lay the basis for Pri.stley's ob-

ject10ns to the House ot Oommons a8 it actually operated.

Corrup-

tion ot the representatIves he considered tho groateat factor in
subjecting a people to al'bltrary power.

When the court .ecures a

MAjority 1n tbe leRi.latur. by the use of patronage, the pleasure
of the kinF rather than the inter.at ot tbe poople becomes the
object or legislation.

In the House ot Commons this court inter-

eat prevailed because otth. control which a fev lords or adberenta ot tbe court ex.rclaoe! in electlon•• SS/~o remedy this situation, be tbought, would require the exclusion of placemen, court
pensioners, and sons of nobIl1ty, ainoe their presence was the
souroe ot dlsorder there.

An oath against bribery and corruption

ought to be required ot ever, cand1date, eleotion b1 ballot
(,'J(73 price,

ObservatIons on Civ1l LibertI, pp. 10-11; AddIt10nal
ObservatIons, p. 7.
-'<.( ~lchard Price, An Ap:eeal to the Public on the Subject ot
the Nat10nal Debt (Lon~n, 111~);-pP:-3a-39. Tn !1ff7, in !vI~nce
for a Future ~od of Improvement, he called the corruption
inadequacy ot the re'?Pe.entatlon "our fIrlt and worst and Rreatest
grievanoe." (p. )1). See alao ~ g! Countrl, P. 39.
t.{"1
:-1 ~priestl.'1' The Pl'esent State 2!. LIbe!'tl.!.!! Great Brita1n,
Works, .UII, 388-3'89.
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introduced. and a retol"m 01' election diatriots ettected.~'

a1so:~
originally a usurpa-

Th. duration ot parliament needed to be shortened

Septennial parliaments, Priestley held, were
tion of the right. ot the people.

It one

par1ia~nt

had the power

to prolong Ita duratlon to aeven years, another might double that
duration for it ••1f or even make it permanent.

Such an exteneion

of pover would lead to other kinde ot extensions when .eltinterest of the ...bera eo dlctated.

To maintain the liberty 01'

the people, therefore, it would be better to make parliaments
triennial or even annua1~~

/;".>;

One of the reasons tor Pric.es In.l.tence upon abort parliaments va. that it would belp to keep th.

~enera1

the view of the legislators 07 reminding

~~hem

govern 1II&y one day be their

~vePnor.:S9~·

';0

intereat within

that tho.e whom the,.

the

Volunteara ot

Ireland he wote that the duration ot parliament should cause
lIttle prohl . . .s long as the electiona lie with the people.

It

s.emed to him impo.aib1e that the people .hou1d not rea11 •• the
oorruption latent in long po ••ession of power and the security
against abu •• to be bad by keeping repre.entatlv•• dependent and
reaponaible by short parliament..
f'

CJ--t

If representative. are not

S6

.
Priest1ey,!2! Pr•• ent State g! LibertI In Great Britaln,
Worka, XXII. 392.
·'('jITS1n1d •

'11

-S8priellt1ey, First Principle. g!. Government, 'Works, XXII.
15-17.
¥S9
..... PrIce, Addltional ObservatIons, p. 35.
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ohosen by the people, however, shortness ot duration will not make
them le8s a mookery ot liberty.

Speoifically at this time, Prioe

held annual parlIaments to be Most proper, not merely because that
would insure greater ?opular control, but also because frequent
eleotions would cause them to become more routine and therefore

-;;'

less rlotous.6&'

I

Prioe telt that unless the people have oontrol over the

p~

liament by responsibIlIty ot the members to their oonstituents,
they forteit their liberty entirely and retain only the power to
ohooae periodioally thos. who are to govern them and dispose ot
...;-,""
their property and llvea. 6i ~Sinc. government is a trust, the
doctrine ot the omnipotence ot parliaments he considered an absurdity.

ParlIamentary powers are lImited by the purpose tor

which they vere given, and when the members exceed tho.e powers,
they betray their constituents and d1ssolve themselvea.

"It

omnipotence oan, w1th any aenae, be ascribed to a legislature,"
he wrote, "it MUst be lodged where legialative authority or1Slnat.s: that 1a, 1n the PEOPLE."

6a-~

.

PrIestley, too, held that maFistratea, being but the aervants
of the people, are accountable to thOl tor the1r

~/~rlce..

,'2..

Letter!! !h! Volunteers

le~lalat1ve

2! Ireland,

biprIce, AddItional Obaervation., p. 7.
)',J
, ~rice, Obs.rvationa gn Clvll Llbertz. p. 1$.

p.

29.
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He felt that in a large state the power of the society

"J'ft'Ust neceasarily and alntOst irreversibly" be placed in the hands
of

repre8ontativ~

whose voice i8 that ot the whole people.

can be bound by nothing but a regard tor the common

~ood.

They
Con-

science and reason are their guIdes and the people their only
judge ..64'%'~&t aince the ultimate seat of power from which government derives Its authorIty is the people. that author1ty Must ot
ita nature

be

reversible, so that when magistrates oppress the

people by pervertIng their delegated power from its proper purpo.e. that power 1s automatically abrogated.6$The doctrine ot paBsive obedIence and non-resistanee was
condemned by both Price and Priestley as inconsistent with the
coficept of popular sovereignty in government. 66 Yet it must not
be supposed that the right ot revolution or the r.ight of resist-

ance 1a to be equated in every case with violenoe.

Price saw in

the right ot resistance the duty ot loyal citiaens to ex.rc! ••
vigIlance over the actlvIti.s of government in order to check at

i ':'.f ~"~lpri.stl!",
~, XXII,
i""._

P••• ent State of Libe:rtz in Great Britain,
~1. Govemment, Vorki, XIII,

364: 'Irst PrlncIpl'ii

lS.

64Pri •• tle,., First Principle • .2! Government, Work., XXII, 11.

S <_ 6-Srbid. ,pp. 26-28.
JI
~~chard Price, A s.~n Delivered to a CODjre gatlon of
Protestant Dis.enters,-at ~kn.Z on the ~tn otebrua9f last,
'$i29 the Daz .spoiniedtor a aeneral-raaI'1Loii'don, 171 , PP;
- J~ve otount~, P:-~J Additlonar-Ob •• rvationa, pp. 22-23,
note, Prl •• tliT, '1:r~ Pribci&l ••
Gov.~ent, Wor~a, XXII, 20,
Prlnclpl~s ~ Die.enters, Wor a, XXiI, j~.
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its out.et any oppression which may oocur. 61

He noted that 80me

who deny the ultimate authority of the people in government do
admit a riF,ht of resistance in oertain ca.e., but that
they contradict their own philosophy.

in

doing eo

It the right exista, then

the people must also have the rlght\
..
, to judge when it should be
exerciaed.

It they have not thie riFht ot judgment, then the

right of resietanoe itaelt i8 nullifled.

Upon thl. prinolple,

then, it can only mean the rlght ot th.people, wbenever they deens
It neo ••• ~v, to "change their governors, and to limit their

power."~ He opposed the assertion that only extreme oppres8ion
justitie. re.i.tanoe, ainoe thls would imply that oppres8ion ought
not to be curbed until it bas grown to suoh proportions that only
v101ent aotion can suoce.stully r •• lst it.
reslated too
watched. 69 ") /

800n,

Actually, it cannot be

and e ...en the tendenoles to It ought to be

Slnce Prioe considered inallenable the right to oivil liberty
--the right ot a

co~nity

to aelf-government--he held any attempt

by a people to reoover l1berty which has been lost 1n any way to
be legit1mate.

Although in 8uoh an atteMPt they MUst be concerned

about the luttering which may accompany the struggle for emancipation and the evils which may ari •• trom a deteat, they ought to
,i

6

;'1 Prioe, Sermon.!1 Haoknex,
pp. 28-29.
'

lll.i, pp. 19-21, !!2!!. !1!. Countrz,

(" ~rlo., Additional Observationa, pp. 22 ... 23, note.

~rioe, Sermon !! Haokney, 1779,

p. 19, note.
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recogn1.ae the temporary nature of the 8urrer1np,:8 thus occasioned
and the permanence of the evils of oppr-ess1on.

They ought to con-

sider that "llberty 18 so inestimable a bless1nR" that

1n

any

probabIlity of its recovery they ought to be willing to take the
greatest riska, even at the cost ot bloodshed or loas ot
rortune. 70
Priestley, too, was convinoed that a nation has a right to
change its mode of government 1n any way it viahes and to dismiss
its publio otticials or even to punish them when they abuse their
power.7l

Sinee, however. the people MUst be their own judges in

this matter. and since they

~at

act with a v1ew to their own

future advantage, they ou~ht to aot cautloualy.12

Nevertheless,

In the faee ot oel'tain oonditions revolutIonary action could

hardly be censured.

Such conditions would lnclude Freat and mani-

feat abuse with the "servants

or

the people" puraulnp: an 1nteJl'eat

separate from that ot their "masters'· and doing it as 1t consid-

ering that instead ot their- being "made tor the people," the people are "made for them."
l~.at

by

and

tlap'~ant

Add to th1s a u.niversal resentment at

abus •• , wlth the tyrannical governors supported

only a few tlatterlng opportunists whoa. deteotion from the

goveMlftlent can be expected wben it ie to their advantage.

It,

10pr1ce, AddItIonal Observationa, pp. 29-30.
71pr18stle,., First Prlnclpl,u!I ot Government, Works, X1.II, 19,
Lectul'es .2!! Riston. P. ~~O.
-

72prleatley, LectUl"fl5 .2!l Hlstorx, p. 320.
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under these oircumstances, the riske of attempted revolution are

round to be trifling, and its evils leas than those already being
suffered and oonstantly inoreasing, then, Priestley asked, what
principles are there to restrain the people trom dismiSSing the
magistrates, punIshing them, and ohanging oompletely the structure
a! the gover~ent?73

To the problem of the extent of the pun1shment permitted be
applied the standard ot the OOMmOn good.

In deteating the enda ot

government by their subversion of the laws they are pledged to
maintain, magistrates
invader,

WhOS8

co~t

a crime worse than that of a foreign

punishment Is often death.

It the good

or

the

whole sooiety requires It, therefore, even death i8 justifiable.
When it is the king who is thus involved for his corrupt aotions,

a punishment le8s than death may place the oountry in danger, for
deposed, banished, or imprisoned kings still have partlsans. 74
Basing hiB argument upon the ultimate authority of the people, he went on to deny that all

la~8

passed by the legislature

muat be obeyed implioitly and that the attempt to repeal an unjust
law must be limited to "a Single remonatranoe addressed to the

leg18lators.,,75 Rather, when gove~nt otficials uae their power
tor great oppression, that power automatically ceases.

"Whatever

the tOr.M ot any government." he wrote,

73

Priestley, Firat Prinoiple.

14...........
Ibid.,

p.

24 •

75 Ibid., p. 27 •

..........
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whoever be the supreme mat~istr8tes, or whatever be
their 1'lUmber; that la, to whomsoever the power of'
the society Is delegated, tbeir authority ls, 1n its
own nature, raversible. Ho man can be supposed to
have resigned his natural llberty, but on eond!tlons.
These oondl t.: ')ns, whether thoy bo expressed or not,
must he violated, whenever theplllin and obvious end.
of governmont are not answered; and a. delel:~atf)d power,
perverted from the intention forwhloh It was best-owed,
explri"s of

C{:'UI'SO.

"1a ::13 trc te.l, the!"cf'ore,

'l>l h O

oon ..

sult not the good or the publIo, and who employ thei!"
power to oppress thE) people, are a :>ubl1 Q Duisance,
nnd their power is abrogated 10so rnctg. f 6
,t~ueh

a ai tuation, however, could occur only in the rare circum-

stonces when oppression i8 extreme, when the existing gover'nment

1s worse than none at all, or when the dIfficulties ot a changed
f'overnment would be a leasE)l'" evil than those of the prescnt one. 77
In lasser mattera, allch as laws whioh f'uvor t.he ltH'1slato:r's

at the expense of the bod,. of the people, the oppression OUGht to
be clearly Buen before aotion 18 taken,

81ne~

a governlnent which

oannot enforoe a bad act will also be unable to enror'ce a good

one.

7("
Q

I:.r t·he law 13 manlreatly unjust, hO\iever, Priestley sug-

gested that the first step toward redress should be a ctrong remonstrance to the

le~181ator8

expressing the people's concern

about the injustIce and denounoing the prinoiple by whioh the,. are
oppl'essed.

Such moral censure will usually shame the lo.'WJnaker·s

76prieat ley, Fir-Itt. ?rAnolR.l,e! g.!: qovenlment. W,qrlUh XXII,
pp. 27-28.
77!bid., !). 28.

78 Ib1d •
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into efrectlnp a reform. 79
~dng

It this action and complaints to the

prove of no avail, the willingness of the oitizens to risk

puniehll1ent rather than to submit to such a le,,; may cause! t to
become Inopere.ti vee

Such conduct is justifiable on the nrj,neiple

of the

Wben over-scrupulous consciences forbid such

an

pood.

cor~on

at popular disapproval, the only course lett is to

~xpreseion

elect those to office who will be responsive to the appeals at the
lower classes.

It should be remembered that words alone wl11

never awe those in power.
by

Unless the people support their appeals

action, oppression will probably increase urtil it becomes

80

great as to justify the complete' overthrow ot the government. 80
Priestley defined rebellion as "an

ful government.,,81

atte~pt

to subvert a law-

A rebellion, therefore .. 1s properly oonsidered

a orime.

In distinguishing between a justIfiable revolution and

the

of

c~iM.

~eb.llion,

the question

a~lees

of whether an

opp~es

sive government, rep:ardles8 of the length of itl!! establiah'roent ..
oan

eve~

be a lawful one.

A further test to be applied Is whether

the "lawful, legal, and constitutional government" is a good
gove~nment--one

citizens.

~

which provides properly for the happiness ot the

Failure to meet this object of civil

gove~~nt

79prleetle,., First Prinoiples of Government, Works, XX!It 28,
Present State ot LIbertI
Gre&! BritaIn, Qorks, X~II, 3~6.

Ie

BOprieetle,., First P~inclples of Government, Works, XXII, 28.
In The Present State 01 rlbertl In ~eat BrItaIn, Yorks, XXII,
386;-he omits the steps between remonstrance
the rIght to
change the government.

ana

81 Priestley, First Principles

~

Government, Works, XXII,

24.
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Justifles any patriotic attack upon it.

Should the attempt meet

with defeat, tyrants will call it a rebellion, but the act itself

will not be the les5 glorious for that. 82
Price expressed the ditference between revolution and rebellIon when he justified the Revolution ot 1688 in his
~12!!

2!

~

2n

Count£1 delivered at an anniversary meeting ot the

London Revolution Sooiety in 1789.
the Revolution:

D~scour8e

He listed three pr1nciple. ot

the right to liberty ot consclenoe; the right ot

resistanoe to the abuse of power; and the right of the people to
choose their own magistrate., Uta cashier them for misoonduot, It
and to determine for themselves tbe torm of thelr goverma.ent. 83

He then stated that it tbese were not the baai. ot true liberty,
the Revolution ot 1688 would bave been an "invaslon" of rights
rather than an "assertion" ot them, a rebellion. theretore, rather
than a revolution. 84

82PrIestley. Firat Principle. ot Government. Works, XXII. 24.
83price, Love ot Countrz, P.~. This listing ot prinCiples

dId not orIginate wItb Prioe.

At ita centennial meeting in 1768,
the Revolution Society at London bad otficlally adopted them and
had caused them to be printed in An Abstract of the HI.tor and
proc.edl~s ot the Revolution socretf' In ton!On-rLonaon, 7~,
pp. t4-!~ !h.~o.' however, summa~ s.-'rIce'e philosophy, and he
used the. as the baaia tor his 1789 discourae. The principles aN
listed as tollows in the Abstract:

t

I

II
III

THAT ALL CIVIL AND

pbtI!loAL

AUTHORITY IS DERIVED FROM THE

PEOPLE.
THAT ABUSE OF POWER JUSTIFIES RESISTANCE.

THAT THE RIGHT OF pnIVATE JlJDClMEUT. LI'EERTY OF CONSCIENCE,

TRIAL BY ,TORY, THE FRE:RDOM OF THE

PRr~SS,

AND

FREEDOM OF

msECTION, OUGHT RVER TO BF HELD SACRED AND DNIOLABLE.

84pr1ce,

.&2.!! .2!

Oount!::, p. 3'+-

~~--------------~

SOCIAL AND EOONOMIC ASPECTS
In the latt.r balt ot the elght••nth oentury theories of
humanltar1an1sm and economic liberal1.m

we~e

a8 muon the subj.ot

of controversial wrItings a. were theories ot polit1oal liberalIt waa the age wh1cb pl'Oduced Adam Smith'. WealtS .!!! Nation.

1.m.

and John Howard'. volUll1e. on prison reform.

It was the era of

aooletie. founded to proouPe the prohibition of .lavery.
were th. y.ars, too, when the

aountin~

The ••

coat ot poor reliet foroed

an examination ot the lot ot the poor, and the steady rlae ot
middle cla•• prestige brought with it • demand tor mlddle clas.
education.

Prioe'. works give little indication of his philosophy

on th••• soclal and economic matters.
hand, baa

Pr1e.tley, on the other

expre •.••d hi.elt .l'IlOr. tully 1n hia Lectures !!! Hi.torl

as well aa in other work. d.aling .pecifically with sucb proble..
as .lavery, poor rell.r, and .duoation.

Both .xpr•••• d tb....lv••

strongly on the qu•• tlon ot slavery.
A

short •• ction in Imeortanc. ot

~

A.erican RevolutioQ re-

veala clearly Pr1ce'. abborrenc. ot .lavery_

He telt tbat the

"NEGRO TRADE cannot be censured in language too •• vere."

1

Iprice, Importanc .. 9t !h! Amerioan Revolution, p. 83.

73

He

~
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round It "shooking to humanity, cruel, wicked, and diabolioal,.2

and the alavery it Introduced Rodlous.")

Unt1l Amer1cana should

aboliah both the alave trade and slavery 1. taelt they would be un-

deserving of the llbel'ty they the.elves were flght1.ng tor.

He

round it self.evident that it they have a right to enalave any

man, there _y be othera who have had the same right over the••
MUoh as he detested alavery, be reoognized the imposaibility ot
immediate and complete emanoipation.

Yet whIle time and ".nnera"

must in some measure be left to aooomplish thIs work, Americana
oould not be exoused it this vez-e not done .. speedily and etteotively as circumstanoes would allow.

hold up Brita1n .a a

~ood

In this Price waa happy to

example, for theN a alave became tree

as soon as he reached the oountry.4

In a aermon on the alave trade delivered in January, 1788,
Priestley developed tully the anti-alavery argument. he bad presented only brietly In hla Leotures

~

Hiatoz-y.

He opposed

slavery on the baae. ot the obligations ot Christianity, tbe
dignity

or

human nature, and utilitarian

conslde~tions,

and

urged that petitions be sent to Parliament requesting government
aotion to end at least the slave trade in the English colonies,
2pr1ce, ImPortanoe ~ !h! Amer10an Revolution, p. 83.
3Ib1d •

-

4Ibld.t pp. 83-84. In two letters to Benjamin Rush dated
July 2~f 17~5, and September 24, 1787 {Rush Maa., XLIII, Nos. 61
and 118" Price indicated h1s cont1nulngTiitrnat in the problem
ot slavery.

~-.------------------------------~
7$
It not slavery Itselt. 5

From the standpoint of ChristIan oblIgation he held that
Since the Ohristian doctrine of

slavery was indetensible.

brot~

hood teaohes men to deplore the misery ot their fellowmen and requires them to work tor their "' lief from suoh oppression, English Ohristians, it they are truly such, will be moved by the
8utferings ot the slaves.

6 Bes1des this, "the rule or universal

justice and equity 1s shamefully violated"7 b1 the conditions
brought about through the slave

trade--t~&

tribal ware, the kid-

nappings, the avarice or chlertains who supply the vIctlma of the
slave trade, as well as the cruel treatment of the slaves themselvea.

a

Even the beneti ts ot ChristIanity-the equal,

01"

at

least suffioient opportunIty of men to improve themselves and to
prepare for a tuture state--are denied the slaves. 9
Priestley felt that apart from the cons1derationa 01" Christianity, human nature itself provides arguments against alavery_
~'1an,

unlike the brute beast, 18 oapable of enjoying a state 01"

11berty and s elt-command, and Is, therefore, more miserable than
10
"other animals n in a state 01" aervitude.
Hla power 01"

5Prlestley, Sermon ~
6
Ibid., Pl'. 368-369.
7llli., p. 376.

!h! Slave Trade, Works, XV, )69.

-

B1bId.,

9Ib1d .,

pp. )71-)76.

pp. 376-377.
10
Priestley, Lecture.

~

Historl, p. )77.

~~-----------------------------~
"lb

roflection results 1n mental anguIsh tor the alave until by a
process of

n aeasoning"

ot the mind

ElS

well a B of the body, his

feellnRs are blunted and his condition 1s little better than that
of the brute. ll Man by his very nature 18 made tor a better condition, and it is contrary to nature to reduce him thus nbelow
the standard of his pOllerse"lZ

Not only does slavery degrade the

enslaved person, but it al.o debasea the nature of the master by
fostering in him a spirit ot haughtiness, cruelty, and caprice.
The abolition

13

ot the slavo trade promised profit fo.r Englan4

in the long run, Priestley argued further.

An Africa, treed from

the violence occa.ioned by the alave trade and brought to • state

ot civilization, would provide a market tor British goods and thus

more than compensate tor anT 108 •• s abolition ~gbt ooca8ion. 14
In answer to the fear that West Indian products might be unavailable 1n the event ot the end1ng ot slaver1, he first argued that
whoever cannot pay the full pr1ce of tbe labor 1nvolyed in the
produotion ought to go without the oOmmod1ty.l$

Be81d.8, the

abolition ot slavery might even reduce the cost of producing the.8
oo~dlti.8.

They could be rai.ed 1n Atr10a and similar areas

and traded tor English goods without the problem

ot the •• ttlement

Ilp~l •• tley, Sermon ~!h! Slave Trade, Works, XV, 379.

-

12 Ib1d ., p. 380.

13Ib1d •
14Ibid., p. 382.

1';:--

!.2!!.,

p.

)83.

~~-----------------------17~
and defense of colon1es.

Even In the colon1es the same products

could be raised more cheaply by the labor of freemen wh10h will be
better and More cheertully given precisel,. beoause it 1s free and

.

comoensated
16
"
Reoognizing the danger 1n immediate emancipatIon ot all
slaves, Priestley 8ug;.t,ested the abolition of the slave trade as
the first step.

This would have the etreet of at least bettering

the condItion of the slaves beoause mastepa would be forced to
make the most of those pressntly owned.

mm&ncipation itself could

be a gradu,al development trom a oondition ot vl11e1.nage as in tbe
feudal era to the state ot treeman.

An alternative might be to

make freedom the reward, .s it were, of industry.
himself" free wl11 know the proper use

or

A man who works

freedom and will be able

to beCOMe a valuable member of society.17
Price did not discuss in his polItical works the
prison reform.

probl~m

ot

John AikIn, however, testifies tbat Price aided

John Howard 1n the wX'lting ot his treatises on prlsons,lS and that
Howard himself aoknowledged this aid In letteX's to PrIce. 19
letter to BenjamIn Rusn dated September

In a

24, 1187. Price praised

l6pr18stloj, semon 2D. !h!. 31av2 Trade, 'iyo£ks, XV, 38,3. See
also Priestley, I£ecturea .2!l B'~8t2.:rf' p. 377. for another disoussion ot the efteotivene •• of . ree aboI'.
17Pr-lestley, 3emgg 2P..

!h!. .§lave !.rad~. ~kp'. XV t 3P1t-.

l8Jonn Aikin. A View of the Cnaractor and Public Services 9I.

!l!!. 1.!1!. i2h!l Howard. Esq. - ( London,
19 A1kln, ~ Howard, p.

letters.

65.

i79~),

P. 64.

quotes extraots from theae

18
the "unparalleled aaaiduity and zeal" witb which Howard bad
treated the subject and remarked that "hia example ot
benevolence~

unape~(able

was likely to etrect In England a reformation in

prison condItions.

Prisons would probably be converted into

"penitentiary house." where or1Minals would "be punisbed by 1011tude, sllenoe, and labour and auch other treatmt aa aha1l have a
tendenoy to reform th_ and at tbe aame time to make them.
uepent!7 .,t20

a.

noted alao a "prevailing oonviotion" ot the im-

portanoe of auch retorm and an increa.ed aotivity in thia
21
d1reotion.
Pri.et1e7 oonaiderea the object of crim1.nal law to be a deoreae. in the number of orimee so tbat men may have a aen.e of
peraonal .eourity.22

He telt tbat pri.ons, as the,. existed, could

hardly be sald to tultill their purpoa. of preventing crime.
Ratber the long oontin.ment ot all kinds ot prisoners in a common
priaon provided a kind of climate of vioe

10

that, taught by one

another, the,. oame out more surely criminall tban tbey had been
betore.

Priestley reoommended as a diotate of common sense the

imposition ot solItary confinement with on17 the bare neoel.ltiel

ot lite.

118.

Be oited Howard •• an authority 1n thls teaching and

20pr1oe to Rulh, September

24, 1187. Rush M••• ,
--

XLIII, No.

21

-Ibid.
Priestley, Lectures on History,

22
p. 343. Priestler's discus.ion ot crl.1nal law ilidtb.& pun1lhDlent ot oria1nall (pp. 3!~8358) indicate. an attitude condItioned by a practical concern for
seourity rather than b,. a .entiment ot human1tarianism.

that perfect 80litude gives an opportunity for refleetio
and may often be the only means or reclaiming a criminal. 2)

obse~ved

Both Price and Priestley advocated that poop relier be ad-

ministered through a syste. of compul80ry insurance agalnst acoident, I11ness, and old age.

The Idea of 11te insurance vaa becom

Ing popular in England aDd benevolent socleties tor tbls purpose
were sprin.ging up In many place •• 24 Slnoe DlUch ot Price'. tame
re8ted on the caloulatlons be bad made and publlsbed In thla
field,2S it vas quite natural that he should susyest 8ame .ueb
syatem for the reller of the poor.

In an ••• ay on populatlon be

noted tbe serious condltion of tbe poor, especlally day-laborers
whoae wages badb.en increased to only tour or flve time. that ot

1514,

while the coat of food and cloth1n~ had increased seven to
26
flfteen times.
He and Baron Franc1. Maaeres bad unsucoesstul1y

urged the enact.ent ot an insurance measure, and 1n 1786 be lent
moral support to John Acland 1n a similar project. 27 He
23prl.st1ey, Lectures ~ Rlstorl, pp. 350-3$1.
24Rlcbard Prloe, Prefatory Letter 1n John Ac1aDd, A Plan tor
Renderlns the Poor Inde~end.nt on Public Oontribution, PoUD!id on
tSe Sasl. ~the Fri.na y SocI.tIes, • • • to Which I. laaea, !
Lett.,.. trom Dr. PrIce • • • (Exeter, 1786), P. 111. 2$MOrsan, Memoirs 2! Prlce, p. 42. Price'. Observations on
Rever.IonerI pa~nts went thrOugh many editions 6etween Its trr.
prIntIng In 176 and the end of the century.
26
Price, "Easay on Populat1on" in ReversIonary Payments, II,
295-296.

27pr1oe, Letter In Actand, !
Independent, p. lV.

!l!!l

tor Rendering

!h! !22!:

80
consldeNd it reasonable and equItable tbat the poor, wh1le the,.
were young and strong, sbould be obliged, by small savings, to
eont~lbute

to their own support in the event of accIdent, illness,

or old age. 28

The organIsation ot FrIendly Societies indIcated

that this was a S1st&m toward which tbe poor themselves were
It would encourage 1n the poor the development of

.ravorable.

frugality, industry, and virtue.

At the same tI.me it would pro-

mote the population of the Kingdom, and tor tbe dangeroua platut

upon wh1cb many of the Friendly 30cieties operated it would 8ubstitute a general plan Qwell.formed, 8ubstantIal, and permanent. u29
Priestley waa muoh more explioit in his reasoning on thi.

problem..

He oppoaed tbe .ystem of poor relief in England Decaus.

be felt tbat it made men improvident and lndi.tfeNnt towattd anything beyond subsistence when they were certain tbat tbe law
- would provide for tham. 30

In tbuG removing the neo•• slty ot tore-

81ght tbe government bad debased human nature. 31

It would bave

been MUch better, he tno'lght, 1t the poor- bad been lettt to them-

aelves w1thout any interference by the state, t:or then tbe,. would
have been toroed to look abead and to pl"Ovlderor the future.

26Price, Letter 1n Aoland,
Inde2endent, p. iv.

Ii Plan !.2!: R,enderlng !!!.!. !2.2!:.

-

29Ibld.
.3OPr1 •• \le7. Leoture.! .2a !Ii. tory , p. 279.
jlJoaeph Prleatle7, Some con8id.~tiont 2n 1Q! State ot 1Q!
in Q!neral. Pr.flxed~an Accou~ ot a 3oc!etX tor Encouras!..!!4 tbe Industrious l.2.2£, WOrkS, XiV, jl1i=3I9; Lectures-on HIatom

igor

P. 2m).

61

Thl. would probably have meant suffer1ng and distress, but the
truly deserving poor would bave tound relief through the charity

of the ricb.

He bad little hope that tbe eVil, grown by tbat tlme

to large proportiona, cou.ld be tasl11 1"emed1ed. 32
Ttl. answer to tbe problem,

removal

or

Pr1.~8tle1

felt, lay .fll"st 1n 'tbe

temptations to idlene.s and rice by the suppression ot

Qaup.~umerary alebouse •• o)J

Anotber remedy would be to enable

the poor to a •• some prospect of bettering their condition 1n proportion to tbeir industry.

Some of' the induatrioU8 poor bad al-

ready attempted to do thl. by organla1ng clubs by which tbe,. could
provide tor the tuture

th~ugb

present weekly contrlbutions. but

mismanagement bad made theae elubs less aucce.srul than the,. ought
It would .eem w1s., thereror., ;tor tbe state to do f'or

to be.

tbe.e poor wbat tbey bad been unsucc•••fully I.lttel'lptlng to do tor

them••lves, that Is, to pl'Ovlde a fund In whlch thelr savings
might be depo8ited fo~ future U8. with no rear or 108•• 34 Perhaps
tbe beat method would be to oblige the poor by law to contribute
to 8uch a fund from theIr weekly wag.s.3~ To a po.slble objeotion
tbat this would be inoompatible w1tbman'. rlgbt to dispo.e of
bi. own

prop.rt~

as be de... beat, Prie.tley replied that thls

..
32M.atle),". State 9.! the Pur, Work;a, XXV, 316, Lec.tUl'~8 2!!
Hi.torz, p. 280.
3JPrleatle,., S.~at.e of lli Poo;r, i!?rk~. XXJl, 316, )19.

-

34rbld., pp. )16-317.
3'Ibi?. p. 318; Lectures 2!1 Hlatorl, p. 280.

82
power 1s actually pos.eaaed by no person wno
I

a cIvIl S0018t7.36
tor

t~nted,

aoqu1~.8

property in

He added tbat "It always 18, and MUst be taken

that every 80clety bas a rigbt to apply whatever

property 1s found or acquired witbin Ita.lt to an,. purpose whloh
the good ot the loclet1 at large really requ1res. n3? He argued
further tbat few taxes ape more equ1table than thl. one wh10b
would oblige the improvident to do tor the..el... what induetrious
persona are presently ob11ged to do tor tbem. 38
.ecurity have to be

.ac~ltic.d

Nor would pre ••nt

to the proapect ot tuture •• cu:roity,

since wages, wbich mUDt always be suff1cient tor maintenance,

would be forced upward by a plan suoh .a tbat propos.d. 39
A public provtslon tor teaching the poor to read and write,

Priestle, tbought, would be another means ot
wretched oond1 tiona
he

Wh.~e

suob

p~ovl.ion

~proYlng

their

bad alHad,. been made 1

noted, tbe Poor were tound to have a greater Mnae of bOQQr and

apirit ot induatr7.

Theil' eoonomic condition vaa proportionately

better, alao, tban that ot the 1111terate poor.

In place. Where

people could not read and wr1te there was • spirit ot abjectlon.
Iftduat17 and economy were at low ebb and there was no .ena8 ot

shame In having to be supported by others. 40

36 pl'le.tle1, state ot the POO~I Work., XXV, )16.
37Ib1d •

---

38Ibld.J Pr1. 8t1e1, Lecture. !S B1sto£l. pp. 280-281.
39p1'lestle71 stat. of tne Poor, Works, XXV, 318.

40~bl~., p. 319.

---
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Nowhere in hIs politioal works did Price discuss the problem
of governmental regulation of commerce and industry.

Priestley,

however, 1n hie Lectures .2!l Hlsto17- indicated an approval ot the
principles of economic liberalism.

Individuals, when lett to

themselves, he thought, are sufficiently provident and will seek
to better their condition.

Since constant attentIon to the matter

ot improvement will generally make them more adept at It, they
seldom find interference by governors ot anJ advantage. 4l

Govern-

ment intervention 1n tbe torm ot subsidies tor the exportation ot
particular products he considered ot questionable wisdom, aince
the nation a8 a whole could hardly protit trom the exportation ot
articles

un~arketable

without auch subsIdy_

The only excuse tor

government aid to manutacturers would be that of convenience or
accommodation ot tbe consumera.

Actually, however, when

expo~ts

are subsidi.ed, the oonsumer i8 forced to pay both the subsidy
through taxation and alao the higber prioes resulting from
monopoly.42
Commerce, which depends upon tree intercourse between nations,
would in tbe long run advance the cause of peaoe, Priestley felt.
Its

~dlat.

advantage i . the promotIon ot industry and the pro-

duction of the material conveniences which increase the happiness

ot men. 4J

Interference b1 atatesmen, bowever, can onll be

41prl•• t1ey, Lectures ~ Hiat0rt, p. 371

42Ibid.,

43 Ibid.,

-

pp.

374-375.

~A
p • .;)VS.
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detrimental to commerce because by restrictions of trade for present advantage they prevent the future advantage to be gained by
freedom in th18 m.a tter.

A

restrictions ought to

placed upOn commerce which will obllge

be

good natural rule is that only tho ••

the people to increase tbeir own labor and expand tbeir own manufacturea.
had

He felt that Colbert's regulation ot corn exportation

injured France.

It would have been much better to follow the

advice ot the old merchant who, when a.ked how the state could
best ravor trade, answered, ".La-.l.8.8.8.&

~ falre. n44

Among tbe

re.trictions unfavorable to trade Prle.tley listed the trading
monopolies ot joint powers exercised b7 towna corporate and the
system ot entails which make. the alienation ot land

~possible.

Religious peraecution and the difficulty ot naturalization he also
telt to

be

hindrances to commerce. 4S

Under a 8ystem of pertect liberty ot trade, Priestley contended, each nation would supply those articles whioh it could
best produce.

The international relatlona thus neces8ltated would

make the pre.ervation of peace the eoncern ot all, and disput••

would

be •• ttled

bl methods other than war.

Fr.. trade would thus

become the means of promoting the haLpi",ineea ot aankind and ot re-

storIng the world to ita ttpristine puadie.ical etate."46
Prioe considered the establishment of a "w1se and l1beral

44prl•• t18J,

Lectures

4SIbid .,

p.

46 Ibid.,

p. 398.

394.

£g

History,

p. 392.
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plan ot eduoation" nece.sary 1£ a liberal government in America
vaa to playa part in the Lmprovement ot the world. 47

ot education. he felt, i8 "to teach

~

Tbe purpose

to think, rather than ~

to think; or to lead into the best way of aearching tor truth,
rather than to instruct in trutb itaelt.,,48 It should lead to a
habit ot pat1ent inve.tigation rather than to an attachment to a
particular eyatemor opinion. 49

While he did not feel qualified

to prescribe a particular method of education. he felt that to be
best which most effectually freea the mind, makes it quick to
discern evidence, and ready to follow that evidence regardle.s ot
ita source.

Such a method ot education prevents prejudice, in-

stills a love of truth, inculcates a .8nae of fairnes8, and leaves
one with a conviction ot the need for further information. 50 It
uses "syatema" or explanations ot them only
inquiry, not aa standards ot truth.

88

guidea and help. to

It presents the evidence

to~

both aide. ot e.8ry question and torma a habit ot giving assent
only in the pre •• noe of overwheLMing evidence. 51
Priestley'. discussiona or education in a tree state vere ot

a more practical turn.
47pr1cet lmpgrtance

He relt that a liberal education tor • man

£! ~

American

Re~olution,

p. 50.

48Ibid., p. 51.

49 Ib1d •
'SOIbid., p. ~6J Price, Evidence tor a Future Period of Improvemeiii;-pp. 41 ... 42.
- - Slprlce, ~mportanc. ~ ~ American Revolution, p. 57.
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ot tbe world ought to include courses 1n civl1 hlstol'f and 1n au.ch
"objects ot 01vl1 po11cyh aa theorles ot law, government, oommerce"
and induatr7,S2

80

that understanding tbe constitution ot the

country and the things whioh wIll 1mprove it, they may

be

inapired

wlth a true aplrit ot patriotism. 53 Yet he did not ravor governmental oontrol ot educatIon, although at the aame time be beld
tbat the atate could not ignore education altogether.

SInce with-

out the ab1lity to read man would be little more tban a maohin.
lim1ted to aome one kind ot oooupation, he telt tbat scboola ought
to be erected 1n 8ve.1'7 district and pl'ov1sion made tor instruoting
all in reading and wrlting.

The state, however, ought not to go

beyond th1s and aome inducement to attract proper teachera. 54
Pr1estley objected to the sugge.tlon tbat the state bad
either a r1ght or a duty to 1ntroduce and enforce a particular
plan ot education.

Such a plan, he agr•• d, would prevent tactlone

In tbe ata", influence tbe conduct ot un, and establIsh and perpetuate a particular torm of government, but it would alao be
prejudicial to the enda ot both education and civil sooiety, he

warned, and it would ohaos_ the torm ot tbe British govePDRent.'S
An arbitrary code of edUoation would be lnoon.iatent with man'.

52prle.tley, Lecture.

~

Hlato£l.' p. xvi11.

5l lb1d ., pp. xxix-xxx.

54 Ib1d.,

p_ 276.
SSprleetley, First Principle. £! Government, Works, XXII,

43-44.
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capacit, tor infinite improvement and with the very object of education--the tormation ot wise and virtuous men, since the uniformity and restraints such a code would tmpose would prevent experiments tor the betterment ot education and would thus hinder the
improvement ot man himse 1t .56
State control of education he considered detrimental to civ!l

liberties and .ubversive ot the object of a civil aociet1--tbe
happine •• ot 1ta members.

One source ot happiness i. to be round

in manta dome.tic relation., that is, 1n his right to choose hi.
wite and to direct the education of hi. children.

Tbe duty ot

education baa been entrusted by God to parents so that they may

torm the children and direct their habIts and conduct with. view
to their pre.ent advantage and their future well-being.
thi., nature itself bas establi8hed 80 c10ae

$

Be.ide.

relationship be-

tween parents and children that to remove children from the control of their parents b1 forcing them into public places of educa.
tion and training them in religious principles opposed to thoae ot
the parente would be equal to requiring the sacritice ot consoience to a civil magistrate. S7 Yet even it the inculcation of
certain religious, moral, and political principles were thought
to be conducive to the good of the state, to instill tbem etteotually into the minds of tbe young would meet with inauperable
obatacle. in a country such as England, tor it would neces8itate

SOpriestIel, First Principles

$7

Ibid.,
p.
•

49 •

2!

Government, Works, XXII,

48.
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complete separation at chIldren trom their parents until the children should reach an age where their judgment is abeolutelr
tlxed. 58
Priestley's tinal argwnent against establIshIng a code ot
educatIon Is that it would completely alter Br1tain's mixed

to~

of government, tor a uniform code would require administration by
a single .et at l11en, and no single group could have equal regard
tor all parts ot the const1tution.

If education were entrusted to

the court, as would be moat likely, the government would become
predominantly regal with the k1ng's power increasing to such an
extent as to favor the establishment ot a despot1sm.

Were the

Lords to assume control, the government would become aristocratic
in torm, while

8

republic would probably be the result it educa-

tional matters were placed 1n the care of the Commons.

The bal-

ance existing 1n the Eng11sh government would be best maintained
if education were lett with the parents.
eoclet)", then, require that the rieht

or

The best interests ot
education be "inviolably

preserved to indlvlduala. n59
As In polItics,
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1n soclal and econom1c problema, both

Price and Priestley felt the right ot the Individual--to personal
liberty and aecurit)", to freedom of thought, and to the working
cut ot hi. own economic problems.-to be ot ultimate Lmportance.

58prieatley, Firat Principle.

50-51.

S9Ib~d., pp. 53-54.

2!

Government, Works, XXII,
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Although it 1s difficult to make a comparison because ot the inadequacy ot Price's writings on these matters, it would seem that
Pricefs attitude was more that of the humanitarian, while Priestley
based hi. theories on utility and on his conviction that the good

ot the majorIty ot the individuals 1n a civil society waa 1n
reality the good ot tbe whole society_

CONCLUSION
Richard Price and Josepb Prlestle,. were theologians by pro-

tes8ion and, as it were, polItical theorista b1 nec.sBit,._

Thell'

theological speculations had led them tar from both Anglican and

t,:i8senting orthodoxy.

As Unitarians they were cut ott from the

active participation in politics whieh even in their student day.

they had conceived to be the right of every member ot civil soclet,..

Although it waa this right ot partloipation regardles8

or

religious creed which they attempted to vindicate, the tbeorie.
they formulated rather naturally embraced other areas of political
Had the1 been Anglioan by conviction, or had AnglicaniSm.

11te.

adm1tted a broad enough policy of toleration, much or the baaia
for the1r polit1cal tracts would have been elim1nated.

Event. in

Amer1ca, Ireland, and France were only the occaaiona tor tbeir
publicatlona; the real objeot of toeir attacka wa. the clvl1
e.tablishment ot a. particular r ellg10n to the praotioal exclusIon

ot all other••
That the political work. ot Price and Pri.stley exercised
coneiderable Influence In their own time. can hardly be denied.
Their pamphlets enjoyed large s.lea and were widel,. read, higbly

praiaed, and 8everely oriticized.
t~QJ

In spite ot contemporary tea-

ot inadequate oratorical ability, they .eem not to bave
90

lacked audience. espeolall,. tor their political .ermona.
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Wever-

thele •• , their philoaopb7 vas neither protound nor original nor
really very radical.

Over a period ot tvent,. yeara, 1768 to 1788, there i . no
evidence of .ub.tantial ohange or growth 1n the polltlcal ideas ot
elther Price or Prie.tlo,._
tound 1n hi.

!!.2.

Price's basic philosophy 18 to be

Tra·cta !!! Civil Liberty publl.hed in 1778.

Later

publicationa only reiterated and .pplied the principles expre ••• d

there.

Similarl"

works--!! E••al

~

Prie.tle,.'s theories are set forth in two early

!B! Firat

frincipl ••

li.bed 1n 1768. and Lecture. 2S Hlstory

~

Government first pub-

~ Gen.r~l

Pollci de-

livered at Warrlnaton Acade.y betore 1768 Out pub11shed on11 in

1188.

Although Prie.tley a ••erted that

the

lectures bad been

revl.ed and enlarg.d tor publication, the revi810n ••••• to bave
included onl,. reterenc •• to newer works whlch lub.tantlated hl.

prinoiple. rather tban aOJ chang•• In the tbeori•• tbem.alvea •
• altbar writer lnt.nded to advanc. original dootrines.

Both

supported their tbeorl•• with appeals to the authorltJ ot .arlier
writers, e.peclally Looke, Voltaire, and Mont.squieu.

Both looked

backward to the Revolution of 1688 tor their expre •• ed principles
and forward only in the hope ot a practical r.allzatlon ot tho ••

principle ••
Cert.iDly in th.lr own tlme Price and Pria.tiel were ooneid"

ered dang.rou. radicals and their writinga intlammatory.

Y.t an

unbiaaed study of tbeir works reveals tbat 1t waa .s ratber moderate liberale rather tban as extreme radicals that they would
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have applied their dO'ctrine..

In denouncing the civil eatablish-

ment of a particular reli8ion they primarily opposed the taxation
of all tor the benefit ot one denomination,

a8

well as the impo-

sition of a religious test as a qualification for participation in
government or the pursu1t of certain protessions.

They indicated

alao that complete representation in Parliament wa. the ideal tor
which to strive, but neither held it to' be a
government.

!!E! qua

~

ot good

Price repeatedly asserted that, provided representa-

tion vas not totally ioadequate, an independent and uncorrupted
legIslature waa more t.portant than one which vaa merely completely representative.

In 178) he speoitically advi.ed the

Volunteer. ot Ireland that although he oppoaed any religious teat
tor electors, he advooated a property qualification, since univer-

.al suftrage wa. not really te•• ib1e at the time.

Priestley in

1766 categorically denied the neoessity of universal
a tree and representatlve government.
holders could

be

sutt~age

for

He telt tbat only property-

suff1clent1)" interested in goveX"ment to particl-

pate intelligently 1n eleotlon..

He seems not to have

chan~d

thll stand 1n later works.
Probably the moat disturbing theory advanced by Price and
Prl.st1ey was that of the right of revolution.

The ide. that the

people have the right to diamia. the1r goveraaent ottl01al. and
to pun1sb tbe. 1t nece.aary mu.t have •••med radical Ind.ed.

Yet

a cloaer .tud)" of their works .how. that nelther writer .ndorsed
sucb ultimate action except .a a laat resort.

Ratber tbey held

tbe muoh more 00naer..etlv8 new that the right or re.istance
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demands oonstant vigilanoe on the part ot the people and immediate

peaceful correction of abu.e. in order to prevent the violence ot
revolution.
Price wrote little on the .ocial and economic aspects ot
government aotivity.

Priestley's philosophy, however, tended to

stress individualism and utilitarianism in these areas.

He was

also an avowed advocate ot economic liberalisM and tree trade.
This emphasis tends to give a certain coldness to his arguments

tor social and economic retorm 1n England.
In view ot the tact that Price and Priestley advanced no
really original theories, progressed little, it at all, in the
development ot their ideas, and counseled moderation in the application of their tenets,, the question arises as to vhf their writings remained popular ano continued to engender controversy over
a period ot twenty years.

tion of circumstanees.

Perhaps the answer lies in a combina-

While their works are today .tudled 1m-

partially and objectively, they were in their own time modified by
the subjectivity ot contemporary opinion, the shades ot meaning to
be imparted by the orator, and 8uch external events aa the revolutionary movements in America, Ireland, and France.

The1r writings

were 1n the aeventeenth century Whig tradition and 1t their viewa
were not new, at least they were understood by a generation
nourished in an intellectual milieu tamiliar with Locke and hi.
interpreters.

The revolutionary excitem.ent ot the late eighteenth

century gave new importance to well-worn "radical" views, and
thus, perhaps greater im.portance in their own time to the viewB
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ot Richard Price and Jos.ph Priestley.

CRITICAL ESSAY ON AUTHORITIES
I.
A.

PRIMARY MATERIALS 1
WORKS BY RICHARD PRICE

For convenience Price's political works may be divided into
three categories: tracts dealing with political theories, tracts
dealing with "political arithmetic" and economics, and political
sermons. Of these, the second group of works is of least importance for this study. It includes An A22eal to the Public on the
Subject of the National Debt (London; 1772' and ObiervationS-o~
Reversionary PaYMents. :-;; 2 vols., 5th ed. {London, 1792).-These works and~e tinanoial and economic supplements whioh
Price invariably added to any published work make dull reading
and yield only occasional inSights into his political thinking.
Other similar works are LJohn Horne Tooke and Richard Pric!.7,
Facts: Add~.ssed to. f/ .. All the Subjects of Great Britain and
Ireland, 3rd ed. (London, 7T.'780'?7) and the 'te-iter written by Wce
as a preface to John Aclan~, ·A ~lan for Rendering the Poor Independent (Exeter, 1786).
- ---- ----- -------Prioe's political theories are best set forth in Two Tracts
on Civil Liberty (London, 1778), which includes a "Generil Introauction" of some importance, as well as Observations on the
Nature of Civil Liberty, 8th ed. (London, 1778' and Ad!itIOnal
ObservatIons on the Nature and Value of Civil LibertI (LO.i.1don,
1711). Thesetracts were Price's first complete expositions of
his politioal philosophy. Both express essentially the same
ideas, since Additional Observations was intended to olarify certain miSinterpretations of the first tract. Together they form
the core of Prioe's political philosophy, and later works generally repeat or enlarge upon the ideas found there.
Observations on the Importance of the American Revolution
. (London, 1785) Is
applioation ot Priceis theories to the

an

lSince complete titles of all works are given in the bibliography following this essay. long titles of eighteenth century
works have been abbreviated within the essay.
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Vnited States. This edition was evldently not a first, but an
Enelisb edition intended to prevent n spurtolJs publication of' the
tract. An application of his ideas on Parliamentary representation to the Irish situation is to be found in a latter published
in the Proceedinfis telat.ivl'; to the THat-fir Assembl,:t of Volunteer
Delegates • • • (TI'elfas't, i7TI3)-;--roth works are somewhat more
specific than the earlier works.
Four seI'rnons s Iso reveal Price's :)oli tical tenets. The
earliest of these, A .:'er-mon • • • ..!! Hackney (London, 1779) and A
Discourse • • • at 'Hackney, on February 21,17131 (London, n.d.),
aeal with the nature and source of ~overnment and urpe viFllance
a~ainst abuses in p,overnment.
Of the two, the first Is probably
more openly critical of the British Parliamentary system as it
operated at that tinw. Both were inspired by a sympathy for the
American cause and were probably more influential as sermons than
a.s pamphlets. 'fhe last of these S0!"1rtOnS, A Sermon on the Love of
countr* (London, l7D9) was 9. summary of thE:' theoriesPrice"'1iid' hel2J t rough the years. AfB.in, it was probably more startling as
an address than as a pfilnphlet, while the fact of the ,i"rench Jevolutton maue it seem to Edmund Burke and others of his political
views to be extremely dangerous. Less controversial, but defini tel,. political tres The Evidence for a Future Period of Improvement (London, 1737), ii'"'Sermon deiivered in connectIon WIth t.he
erection of a Dissentinp: academy at Haokney. In it Price stressed
especially liberty of expression, of education, and of consci.ence.
Of less importance for tb1.s thesis are ?ricE: t S let tel'S to
certain Americans. 'Jfanuscrl t>t;2 of six letters to renjamin \1u~b,
at prescnt in the custody of the Library Company of Phl1adelnhla,
pive some evidence of Prlc~ls ~olltlcal views. A few l~ttrrs by
Price Dre to bo found also in Letters to an~ from RichBr1 Price
(r:aml:rlr1f~(,), "''fuss. I 1903) reprinteri from-the ?ro'"Ce~(Hn£s of J:;hf.l
Vfassachuset ts ':is toricel Society, r',1ay, 1903.

Althourh written towarri the close of his life, Priestley's
'1ornoirs, ;> voln. (London, H30(,-lBD7) are an innortAnt sourCf: of

'InFo·rmation concerninp bis life an:! ;)011 tical views. "['he :vre~noirs
are available in e. e,eparate edi t1on, as well as in the first
volu.mes of 'I'he 'Theolof1cal and 'l1scellaneous,lorks 01' Joeeph
pr>iestle?\ edI'tod by John towill [tutt, 25 vols. Ztondon, 1817183!i7. tutt supple~ents the '1ernoirs with letters written by
Priestley. 'rhese, however, are not of major im:)ortance for this
study and in any event must be used with care, since a number of
errors in their reproductior. bave been dis('overed.

two
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Rutt's collection of' PriefitlE:;t' ~ v..rorks is indisoensable for a
study of Priestley's 0ol1tical nhilosonhy, for it gatber~ tOFether
most of the oertinent works.
For c rcneral view of Pric:tlev's theories An Essav on the
First ?rinciples of Oovernment: i:Lon~lon, 1771) and'I'he Present ::~'tat(
of Libertv in OreaT. Dri tain and t:er Colonies (London; 1769) are
imoortant: Both were oripina11y published beforE:: 1770. 'rhe first
is a long essay statln~ Priestley's rundamentul principles, while
the socond, published anonJ,'1llo1Jsly dur1np- the persecution of John
uses the catechism form. to air the slltr':ol:"'s views. 'I'he
fundamental t heorief:! set forth in these ~lorks a t't'1 enll"lPr:red 1non in
?r~~stley, Lectures .Q!!. tflstory ~ .General 1;0110y (Birminpham,
l7b3). The lectures were oripinally delivered at Werrinpton
Academy before 1763, but the7t were publish(~d onl y In l7 rn. 'T'he
published edition docs not differ essentially from the lectures as
they were piven at the aca:~emy.
W1H(f~s,

While SOMe of the works l1.sted in the bihliorrraphy make only
references to Priestley's political theories, oth~rB tend
to express them more fully. '1two of the latter type are A View of
the Principles and Conduct of Protf'stant Dissenters (Lonaon;-1:'71)7.))
and An Address to Protestan~Dlssenters • • • on the Anoroachlng
ElecTIons (London, 1774). Hfs theorl€"s on rel1pious to'ferat~,on
are to be p'leaned from such works as A Free A.ddress to Protestant
Dissenters as Such (London, 1771) and-A-retter of AdVIce to those
DIssenters Whoconduct the A;')nl ioation-. • • foraeilef' front Cer~ Penal Laws (London~773). Bothworks were DubiIsheaanonymously, as was A Free Address • • • in Favor of Roman Catholics
(London, 1780).- T"fiIS last work alsost1"on2"lyindlcates ~rlestley's
utilitarian outlook. A later work on relir-ious freedom 1s A
Letter 1& • • • \Hl1ie.n.E.ill (London, 1787).
pas8in~

SOMe Considerations on the State of the Poor in General
17,:J7) ana I 'S'BrIii'On On • •--: 1'Iie 'S'I"iVe~rade (Birrningham, 178.q supplement the "Lectures on ~ii8t:O"ry for a study of
Priestleyts theories on economic an~socI&l problems.
(Birrn~anl,

C.

O'I'HFR WORKS

Two works lrlhich are not essential to this study but which
are of interest in connection with Price's theories are John
Cartwripht, !h.! Legislative Rlp'hts of the Commonalty Vindicated;
or, Take Your Choicel (London, l777ranTthe Hevolution socIety 1n
LOndon, Atll'E'stract of the ffistorY and Proceedtn.r.-s of tho i?evolu.ll.Qn Society 1.!! London TZ,!on(1oii7 /1'71)0) •
) - -- -
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Somt"1 prlmarv bl0.""ra.,hical ''late1:"''.a1 for iUchar~~ Price 1s nrov1ded by J~Beph ~riestley, A Discourse on the Occesion of the
Death of Dr. Price (London,-17 Q IJ Bnd Andrew-Kii:);:d.s, AnAdd"r"es8 at

the In"terment of the Late lev. Dr. rHchard Price (London, 179i'T.Doth are conse IOusly eulop:is tic:-

II.
A.

SECONDAt-tY WOBIG
POI,I'I'reAL THOUGHT

A number of works on elp:hteenth century thoupht anrl politics
are available and pertinent. 740st of them are valuable for the
Feneral pictupo they p'ive of the po11.tlcal eituation of the time.
Partlculaply helpful ape Simon Maecoby, English RadicalIsm, 116211St;: The Orirdns (London, 1955) and EntrIi.sh Hadlcalism, 17Ht)~: From Paine 12 Cobbett (London, 1l'j~5). Quat! np coplously
from contemporary memoirs and newspapers, 1IJ[(:}ccoby rives a detailed
account of the acitation for social, economio, and po11tical reform in Fnf"land from 1762 to li132. Since the author's meln concern is with Parliamentary activity and the tactIcs of the Opn08ition in Parliament, his references to Price and Priestley are
neoessarily 111'1'1.1 tert, thoup-h he inrJicates the lrrlPortance of their
~",orks In their own times.
Br1.ef' indications of the poei t1.on of
Price end Priestley are to be found also in 81!"lon Maoooby, ""he
English Hadical 'rradltion, 1763- {14 (New York, 1957). 'rbl'SWork
is ?rlmarl1y a collectIon o~a nps illustrative of En~llsh
l~adlcalism as described by Maccoby.

J

G. g. Vei tch, The Genesis of Parliamentary \{eforP1 (London,
191)) devotes the first four chapters to background material for
the Parliamentary problem. ~ilhile neither this work nor G. S.
Veitch, "'.l'he Early En~dlsh Radicals, If in rrhe Social and Political
Ideas of Some Representati ve '1'~linl{ers of t'h"e ~tevolutIOriary Era
editedby-P:-J. c. Hearnshtlw 1London; 1931J, pp. 2Ji-li1, is directly pertinent to a study of the political theories of Price
and Priestley, both are useful 1"or the back€lround informs.tion they
supply. Similar to these is Walter Lyon f31ense, A Short Biat-or::!
of English Liberalism (London, 1913) which also mentions Jrrlce
and Priestley only in passinF.
'T'he first chapter of C. B. I10ylance Kent, The En!!1 ish r~adi.
cals (London, 1899) is pertinent. Its chief value lies In 't'fi'C"
brief pic ture it 0'1 ves of the poal tion of the 11adlcals in this
period, as well as In the author's estimate of the place of Price
and Priestley in the Hadicnl scheme. Harold Laski, Political
ThOUght 1n England from Lockt) to Bentham (New Yori<:, i<)2S) also

touc es 'i.Jri'efl:r \lpo'i1t'helr th eortas.
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Still the outstanding account of ei~hteenth century thouFht
is Sir Leslie Steq1hen, History of' Fnrlish 'I'houfotht in the Eighteenth Centuri[, 2 vols., ( London, 1'H-n,). Stephen di scusses both
the poll tical and the theolop-ical tenets of Price and Priestley in
the framework of the whole thoupht of the eighteenth century
rather than merely in their relationship to their own decades.
Although the treatm.ent is somewhat unsYTnpathetic and at times even
caustic, the work is of preat value for an understanding of the
eighteenth century.
.
Although more sympathetic and necessarily more restricted in
scope, Anthony Lincoln, Some Political and Social Ideas of English
Dissent, l763-H300 (Cambridge, Eng., 19m is a useful eXposi tion
of Dissenting thought in the latter half of the eighteenth century. Lincoln includes separate chapters on Price and Priestley
ba.sed on one or two works of each, but he makes no attempt to
correlate or compare their political ideas.

B.

MEMOIRS AND BIOGRAPHIES

A valuable source of bio~raphical material is to be found in
the articles on Price and Priestley in the Dictionarv of Nationa.l
Biorrathy , edited by Sidney Lee, VII (New York, 1909',334-337,
357-37 •
Biographies of Joseph Priestley tend to emphasize his scientific contributions while ip-norinp: his political works. ~rhe exception to this ~eneral rule is Anne Holt, Joseph Priestley
(London, 1931), which attempts in one s!'!'!.all volume to /live an allaround picture. Al thou,r-rh ~"flss Holt t s work is inadequate and
obviously sympathetic. it is useful especially for the vast bibliography of both primary and secondary materials provided by the
author.
Some biographical material about Richard Price is available
even from th.e-time of his death. Two eulogistic works m.entioned
earlier as primary sources are Andrew Kippls, !£ Address Delivered
at the Interment of the Late Rev. Dr. Richard Price (London. 1791)
and Joseph Priestley:-X TIISOourse
the Occasion of the Death of
Dr. Price (London, 1791). Priestley'S-Work includes a-ihort
sketch of Price's life and a list of his publications.

on

Probably the first desi~nedly biographical work on Price was
William Morgan, Memoirs of the Life of the Rev. Riche_rd Price
(London, 1:h5) written bY-Price's neP'he'W""'"'frommemory and some
notes. It was intended to be a tribute and is, therefore. a subjective account. Morgan digresses frequently to inject his own
views on the matter beinr discussed or to inveiqh apainst the
'I povernment"
then in power. Al though Morr::an f s close association
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wi th his uncle makce his tea tir:'lony valuable, it MUS t be remombered
that the \iTemoirs . . 'ere '-Ir! t ten "'lore than ti""l'imt~f vea.rs aft!?)r the
Jeat!l of' Price. Care Must be take:'! to check: i,he accuracy of the
author's sta.tements of fact an'] interpretation.

Roland Thomas,

Richar(~

Price,

PY~1_losoph~r ~

Apostle

.2!:

Liberty (London, 19.21.... ) and Carl Cone, Torchbearer of Freedom
(Lexlnp·ton, 19~2) are much l'10re accurate an"! ObjectIve accounts,
but they, too, are 0.efin1 tely s:,{"lpathetic. 'rhomas' interest in
Pr1ce seems to be based on the fac ts tha.t both claimed 0lamorp-anaMi re, vlales, as hO':'l'le ann that certaln of Thor'1as' ancestors sfilem
also to have been related to Priee. 'Phomae corrects :rtany of
MorFan's inaccuracies. Of real value 1s the author's col1at1on of
works writt.en by Price, works occasioned by hi:'!l, and works written
about him. Cone bases much of his biopraphy on ':Phomas. A1thOtlgh
his stated purnose is to show Price's 1nfluence on eiphteenth
century thou~"ht, in 'I'orchbearer of Preedom Cone has produoed a
work which 1s primariiy oiop.raphIoal. There is some- discussion of
Price t s poli tical w::>rks, and slender evidt.mc e is presented to
prove that they formed an important p-uiiiinr ;>r1nc1.ple at the
Constitutional Convention in Philadelphia, 1787. While Cone ~ive.s
reliable biographical data, his eap:ernesB to prove Price f s influence must be toned down by caution on the part of the reader.

Brief references to the friendship between Price and John
and to the help which T.!oward received from Price in the
publication of his famous works on orisons, are to be found in
John Aikin, !. ~ 9.!.th! ••• ~ ~ Howard (London. 1792).
~IoW'ard,

C.

ARTICLES

A nearly' contemporary description of Joseph Priestley is to
be found in lFrancis Jeffrev, r~vtew of Joseph Priestley, "fe'Tloire
of Dr. Joseph priestler • •• , Edinburgh Heview or Critical
Journal,

IX (October,Q06), 136-161.

-
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